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BRITISH LEADERS PAY
TRIBUTE TO GLENN MILLER

AS PROTEST AGAINST B.B.C.
AS A PROTEST AGAINST THE ATTITUDE OF THE

B.B.C. IN STIGMATISING THE MUSIC OF MAJOR
GLENN MILLER AND THE AMERICAN BAND OF THE
A.E.F. AS " UNSUITABLE FOR THE BRITISH PUBLIC,"
LEADING BRITISH BANDLEADERS PAID HIM A
GRACEFUL AND SPONTANEOUS COMPLIMENT BEFORE
HIS WEEKLY BROADCAST ON THE A.E.F. PRO-
GRAMME LAST THURSDAY (28th).

Before an audience of 3.000 members of the Forces of
all nations at the London Queensberry All -Services Cluo,
they came on the stage to express in glowing terms their
appreciation of Major Glenn Miller's great work for the

troops and their admiration for the

SUNDAY'S SUPER
"ALL -BRITAIN"

ALL ARRANGEMENTS ARE NOW COMPLETED
BRITAIN " DANCE BAND CHAMPIONSHIP

(OCTOBER 8) AT THE KING'S HALL, BELLE VUE
It looks as though nothing can pre-

vent this from being in every way the
greatest dance band contest that has
ever taken place.

It is true that the aggregate attend-
ances at some of the " M.M.'s " pre-
war " All-Britains " at Blackpool
reached more than the 6.000 who can
be accommodated at Belle Vue.

But that was due to the fact that
the events consisted of heats in the
afternoons and the finals in the
evenings.

This year. under the new arrange-
ments which have been necessary in
view of the record number of County
and District Championships which
have taken place, Area Finals, which
have already been held in Blackpool.
London and Leicester. were substituted
for the heats. leaving only the abso-
lute Final to be held at Manchester.

The heavy advance bookings give
every reason to believe that it will
attract a far greater crowd than it
would ever have been possible to cram
into even the huge Empress Ballroom
of Blackpool's Winter Garden at one
sitting.

But, heavy as the advanced book-
ings are. those who have not yet
obtained their tickets will still have a
very good chance of getting in, for
Organiser Lewis Buckley has wisely
arranged for a certain number of
seats to be held back for sale at the
doors on the day for Forces and
others who were unable to book in
advance in case at the last moment
their war duties might prevent them
from being able to make the date.

PROGRAMME

The programme for the afternoon
is as follows:

First of all, there will be the con-
test, with the first of the ten com-
peting bands taking the stand
punctually at 2 o'clock.
 Then, at approximately 4.45. there

will be the grand Battle of Bands
between the No. 1 Balloon Centre
Dance Orchestra C' Skyrockets "),
directed by Cpl. Paul Fenoulhet, with
vocalist Denny Dennis, and Harry
Parry and his Radio Sextette, with the
two combinations combining for the
finale into one terrific swing
ensemble to play a special orchestra-
tion scored exclusively for the
occasion by Britain's greatest swing
arranger, George Evans.

The Battle of Bands is timed to last
until approximately 5.40 p.m., after
which there will be the announcement
of the results and distribution of
prizes-prizes which, thanks .to the
generosity of Organiser Lewis Buckley
and the many prominent firms who
have contributed to the prize list,
will be on a scale that would have
been considered lavish even in pre-war
days.

The order of playing by the com-
peting bands. decided by a draw
undertaken in public at the Mid -
Britain Final at Leicester lag, Friday
by an unknown member of the
audience, is as follows:

1.-Fred Hedley and his Band
(London).

2.-Stan Fielding and his Band
(Wolverhampton

3.-Capitol Sextette (Cardiff).
(Please turn to page 3)

FOR THE 1944 " ALL -
FINAL THIS SUNDAY
MANCHESTER.

FRANK WEIR

FOR ASTOR
ON Monday (October 91 a change

in the dance band at the ex-
clusive Astor niterie. Stanhope Gate.
W.. takes place.

New Astor M.D. will be clarinet star
and modernistic bandleader Frank
Weir, of Hatchett's Restaurant and
broadcasting fame, who will take over
with a newly formed octette.

This engagement will in no way
affect Frank's commitments at
Hatchett's. He will continue to play
at the Piccadilly resort, going to the
Astor -- a late -night establishment
which opens about 11 p.m.-after his
other job is finished.

With Frank leading on clarinet, the
new outfit will feature Fred Ballerini
(tenor sax, clarinet. violin and
deputy leader): George Shearing
piano): Norman Burns idrums): Lou

Nussbaum 'bass 1: Tommy Balderson
(trumpet): Bill Lewington and Martin
Hayes (saxes).

Popular singing star Anne Lenner,
who has been at the Astor for a long
time with Eddie Cox's " Wood -
choppers." will continue with the new
Frank Weir Band, and, of course.
Edmundo Ros still officiates as
capably as ever in the rumba -division.

RONNIE MUNRO

ON THE STAGE
ACE -ARRANGER and pianist Ronnie

Munro, who recently resigned
from the leadership of the B.B.C.
Scottish Variety Orchestra, is to take
his own band out on the stage.

Billed as Ronnie Munro and his
Orchestra, of 'Sunday Serenade "'
(the three -year -old Sunday_ morning
programme with which he Is so closely
associated), the band will be about
seventeen strong, including five saxes.
four brass, four violins. etc.

First date of the tour is the week
commencing October 16. when the
band kicks off at the Tivoli Theatre,
Hull. The following week (October 23)
it comes to the Metropolitan, Edgware
Road. London, and then goes on to
the Hackney Empire (Oct. 30).

Presentation will consist of swing.
light -and novelty music. with a
special feature of Ronnie's own piano -
playing.

Vocalists who will tour with the
band are Anne Rich. John Ewing
(who has just been invalided out of
the Navy), and an 18 -year -old Edin-
burgh girl. Margaret Mackay! of
whom Ronnie thinks extremely highly
and for whom he predicts a great
future.

For his stage tour, Ronnie would
like to hear from violinists and sax -
players. They should contact him
c 'o " M.M."

brilliant quality of his music.
Tommy Trinder introduced the

bandleaders, and got a great laugh
when he suggested that the B.B.C.
was not broadcasting Glenn Miller's
Orchestra to listeners at home
because it made " British bands
sound so shabby."

He then called up Jack Hylton,
who paid sincere compliments to
Glenn Miller and the men of his
orchestra, and then announced to the
audience that the B.B.C. had said
that the Miller music was not suit-
able for the British public.

This was greeted with cries of
" Oh!" and Jack went on to say:

" I am sure somebody has made
a mistake. As far as I am con-
cerned --and I speak for every
dance music fan in this country --
I could hear him on the air every
day " an opinion that was re-
ceived with roars of appreciation
from the audience.

" MUSIC NOT SUITABLE "!
Similar speeches were made by

Harry Roy, Geraldo, Maurice Win -
nick. Victor Silveste, R.S.M. George
Melachrino, and Lieut. Ben Oakley.

Gerald() made a particularly happy
speech, referring to himself as " the
leader of one of those ' shabby '
bands that Tommy Trinder men-
tioned," and said how honoured the
dance music profession was to
welcome so great an orchestra as
that of Major Glenn Miller.
.Background of this unique tribate

is that Miller's band is no longer
heard on the Home Service, and is
shortly coming off the General Forces
programme. This means that it will
only be heard on the A.E.F. wave-
length, which is quite unobtainable
in most parts of Britain.

Representing as this orchestra
does the finest in dance music, the
B.B.C., in suggesting that it Is
" not suitable tor the British
public," is casting a slur not only
on these great American musicians,
but on the whole profession to

which they belong. It was in order
to challenge this that the band-
leaders made this spontaneous and
/cry well -deserved gesture.

4W also showed Major Miller and
his boys that the hidebound opinions
of the B.B.C. moguls are not shared
by the musical profession here.

There has been a quick repercus-
sion to the " M.M." revelations' last
week of the way that the B.B.C. cold -
shoulders the brilliant American stars
who perform on the A.E.F. network,
by not allowing their programmes to
be heard by the British public cn
the Home or General Forces wave-
lengths.

The Spike Jones Half -hour --a pro-
gramme which we specifically men
honed as a case in point is now at
last to he heard on the Home Ser-
vice. You will have to wait until
November 17 (8 to 8.30 n.m.) tQ
hear it, but at least that's a step in
the right direction.
Now we would like to know when

we may hear some of the "for-
gotten " Bing Crosby broadcasts; the
Glenn Miller -Sam Donohue " band -
battle ": and a few of those brilliant
" Uptown Hall " sessions which Mel
Powell and a group of the Miller boys
broadcast regularly on the A.E.F.

WINNICK OFF TO
ITALY SOON

TOWARDS the end of this month,
Maurice W innick, with his

Orchestra and the whole of his lavish
" Dorchester Follies " production,
leaves for Italy to undertake a tour
for E.N.S.A.

They will play to the troops for
about eight or nine weeks, and will
give short seasons at Naples, Rome.
and other towns of interest.

It will undoubtedly be a really
exciting trip, and there must be many
musicians who would be only too glad
of the chance of making such a
memorable tour and. at the same
time, giving incalculable pleasure to
the Allied Forces there.

If any such musicians happen to
play the tenor -sax, trombone. ba6s,
guitar or first trumpet, Maurice
Winnick would like to hear from
them, as he needs extra instru-
mentalists for the trip,

As -the matter is getting urgent.
anyone interested should contact
Maurice direct at 18, St. George St.,
Hanover Square, London. W.I.
(Telephone: MAYfair 9631.)

VICTORIA HITS
THE BIG FRANK SINATRA HIT

A LOVELY WAY TO
SPEND AN EVENING

The New BING CROSBY Hits from the Paramount
Picture " Going My Way -

THE DAY AFTER FOREVER
GOING MY WAY

SWINGING ON A STAR
!PARTS OF THIS NUMBER NOT YET PRINTEDI

THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
52, MADDOX STREET, LONDON. W.I. Telephone: MAYfair 3665'6.
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CALL SHEET
(Wcek commencing Oct. 9)

Carl BARRITEAU and Band,
Palace. Dundee.

Ivy BENSON and her Ladies' Band,
Palace. Plymouth.

Johnnie CLAES and Claepigeons,
Gliderdrome, Boston.

Billy COTTON and Band,
State Cinema, Dartford.

Gloria GAYE and Band,
Empire. York.

Phil GREEN'S Dixieland Band,
One-night Stands, Midlands.

Henry HALL and Band,
Empire. Swansea.

Joe LOSS and Band.
B.H.C. Band of the Week.

Felix MENDELSSOHN'S Hawaiian
Serenaders,

One-night Stands, Glasgow.
Harry PARRY and Sextette,

Royal, Lincoln.
Jack PAYNE and Orchestra,

Empire. Sunderland.
Oscar RABIN and Band,

Winter Garden. Weston -super -
Mare.

Monty REY,
Empire, Oldham.

Lew STONE and Band,
Green's Playhouse, Glasgow.

Billy THORBURN,
Garrick, Southport.

TROISE and his Mandoliers,
Grand, Blackburn.

JAVA'S WEST
END RECORD
ALONG West End record is held

by noted violinist -star David
Java, who has just completed five
years with his own orchestra at the
Queen's Brasserie, Leicester Square,
W., where he plays for dinner and
dancing.

Prior to this job he was at the
Café de Paris, Cafe Anglais. the

Hungaria, R i t z.,
etc.. and has been
one of the leading
lights on fiddle in
the West End for
a long time now.

Besides giving
countless broad -
(lasts with his own
orchestra on the
Home, G.F. and
A.E.F. programmes,
David is one -of the
busiest recording
and broadcasting
violinists, for he
leads the string
section of the Eric
Winstone Orches-
tra, plays for Nat
Allen and other
well-known broad-casting outfits,
while another big
claim to fame he
has is that he is
the violinist you
hear with Victor
Silvester.

Personnel of David Java's Orches-
tra that you hear on the air is David
himself leading Syd Mannikin 4vin ):
Walter Haywood (harp): Sydney
Luder ('cello and gtr.); Bill Haines
(bass); Anthony Chisholm ('cello):
Tommy Blades (drums, vibes, etc.):
Ralph Wilson (clarinet); Sidney
Davey (pno.); and Jimmy Robertson
and Reg Hogarth tacedns.).

Reg Hogarth is a very promising
young accordion discovery of David's

BILLY MONK WINS
KEEN "MID -BRITAIN"

ISIDDIZICILMCIEMODISICID0CIEMF21
O 0
O 1944 MID -BRITAIN Eil

0 FINAL 0
0 RESULTS

First
0

O 0
CI BILLY MONK'S BAND ifour 0
O saxes, two trumpets, trombone, 0
O piano, bass, drums). All corns.: 0
ci John E. Wright, 57, Earlsdon ra
O Ave., Coventry. 0
O Individualists' awards for 0
O alto (Reg Laight1; trombone 0El (Dave Mallabourne); piano (Syd 0

Howe); bass John. E. Wright):
C©7

drums (Gordon Griffiths).
FII

0 Second 0
0 CAPITOL SEXTETTE (alto. 0
0 clarinet, trumpet, piano, bass, 0
O drums). All corns.: Jack Evans, 0" Ohio," Manor Way, Whit -O church, Cardiff, Glam. ('Phone: 13

3ardiff 5098.) 0
O Individudlist's award for clari- 0
O let (Tom Marriott). 0
O 0
O Third

STAN FIELDING AND HIS 130 BAND ( four sax.,s. two crumpets.
O trombone, piano, bass, drums. IM
El conductor). 0
O Individual.ist's award for 0
O trumpet (Ron Hughes). 0
O The above are now eligible for 0
O the " All -Britain " Final at Man- 0
p chester on Sunday. October 8. p
ci Fred Hobson and his Band, of E2
0 Birmingham. were placed fourth. 0
O Dennis R. Hinton and his Band 0(Birmingham) secured fifth place ,,,
2 and won the individualist's ,h"
E award for tenor (Robert N. H. I"0
O

Gardner 1.
The Derby Home Guard Band 0

O and Frank Proctor's Band I Nun- 0
O ea:on) tied for sixth place 0
0 0
11109181913001 L'MDEMOMMEMES

ATKINS WAXES

AWELCOME addition to the big
galaxy of dance bands in the

Decca Record lis s is the polished out-
fit of Stan Atkins, from the Embassy
BaJroom at Welling, Kent. Stan com-
menced recording for Decca last
February. and his records are now on
sale to the public,

Released so far have -been a special
Music While You Work Series 'white
label) and four popular titles:
" Marie "-" Say Si -Si,' and " The
Night is Young and You're So Beauti-
ful "-" Don't Tell A Soul." There
will be further releases shor.ly.

Four more sides were made at a
recent session, and on this occasion
famous' pianist Pat Dodd, who usually
records and broadcasts with Stan
Atkins. was unable to turn up. Into
the breach, at literally five minutes'
notice, stermedyoung Geoffrey Grad -
don, a promising young piano recruit
from the Embassy Ballroom and, in
spite of his inexperience, carried
through like a veteran.

For the second time in this war, the
Grand Hall of the Embassy Ballroom
has been requisitioned by the Council.
and for the moment Stan Atkins and
his boys are once again playing in
the smaller hall there-needless to
say,to record crowds at every session.

TWO GREAT WALTZES

WHEN WE DANCE
AT THE VICTORY BALL

SOMEONE IS
THINKING Or YOU

SOPHISTICATED MEMORIES
0

LADY OF YOU
I'm GOING TO BUILD A FUTURE WORLD

THE WRIGHT CLUB FOR HITS -24 S.O.s for 24f -

LAWRENCE WRIGHT, Wright House, Denmark St., London, W.C.2
MUSIC COMPANY LTD. Phone TEMple Bar 2141

OUR
forecast that the 1943 Mid -

Britain Area Final, presented
last Friday (September 29) by Arthur
Kimbrell at the De Montfort Hall,
Leicester, would draw one of the
largest and most enthusiastic gather.
ings the hall had seen for sonic time
proved to be no idle boast.

The attendance totalled over 1,000.
and the keenness of the crowd was
in keeping with its almost -record size.

Throughout the contest the guests
divided themselves about equally
between dancing and packing round
the stand to listen to the bands, and
if the excitement cannot be said to
have equalled that seen at the South
Britain Final' at Hammersmith earlier
in the month, at least the enthusiasm
was greater than that found at any
previous Midlands contest this season.

The early start necessary to enable
the eleven bands to be accommodated
in the comparatively short time
caused g little awkwardness at the
outset.

Owing to war work and the difficul-
ties of WE r -time travelling, some of
the bands which were drawn to play
early were unable to arrive on time.

This not only delayed the com-
mencement of the contest fifteen
minutes, but necessitated a slight re-
arrangement of the playing order
among the first five bands.

BAND DISQUALIFIED

But Arthur Kimbrell's good organi-
sation soon straightened things out,
and well before 9 o'clock the lost time
had been caught up. and the pro-
gramme thereafter ran to within a
couple of minutes of schedule.

Judges for the occasion were ex -Joe
Loss saxophonist Eddie Pratt, who or
some while has been doubling band -
leading and munition work at Coven-
try; well-known tenor sax man Don
Barrigo, recently invalided out of the
Army and now recording and broad-
casting regularly with (among
others) Frank Weir and Eric Win -
stone; and " Poggie " Pogson.

Their verdicts, announced by Edgar
Jackson, were well received by the
majority.

And so they should have been, for
it was obvious that none of the other
combinations had come within some
disiAnee of Billy Monk's Band, the
Capitol Sextette of Cardiff, and Stan
Fielding's Band, who secur( e respec-
tively first, second and third places.
and thus qualify for the " All -
Britain " at Manchester on Sunday.

There was, however, a section of
the audience which appeared strongly
to favour Frank Proctor's Band, and
it made itself heard by booing louder
and louder as each succeeding
announcement of the results failed
to include mention of the combina-
tion.

Actually. the Proctor Band did not
play up to form. The saxophone
section was not always in tune and
the solos mostly anything but good.
so that the band was only able to tie
for sixth place.

Something of a minor sensation
was caused by the disqualification of
Styx Wilkinson and his Band, of
Sedgley Mores), due to there being
a professional musician in the band.

In fairness it must be explained
that neither the bandleader nor the
musician himself realised that he was
a professional. He had been on muni-
tions for some time, and it was
thought that this automatically
reverted him to semi -pro status.

The Rule reads, however, that
" musicians engaged in any Fight-
ing or other National Service are
considered as retaining the status
they held immediately prior to join-
ing such Service," and this unfor-
tunate incident should be taken as
yet another warning to bands to
be sure to read the Rules carefully.
Copies are sent to all bandleaders
with their contest entry forms.
Incidentally, this disqualification

has not seriously affected the band's
fortunes, for it was unplaced, and so
would not have qualified for the All -
Britain anyway.

BANDLEADER Johnny Brown, who
distinguished himself in " M.M."

contests and later ran his own band
at the Streatham Hill Locarno. has
been out of the business for some
months owing to illness. He is now
recovered, and ready to take up the
threads of the profession again.

O'NEILL SPENCER
PASSES

ALL " M.M." fans will learn with
regret of the death of veteran

U.S. Negro drummer O'Neill Spencer.
He has died in New York, at the age
of 35, after two years of failing
health.

Born in Ohio, he first started play-
ing in Buffalo, and Joined the Mills
Blue Rhythm Band in 1931. first
under Baron Lee and later under
Lucky Millinder.

In 1936 he left to join John Kirby's
Orchestra, and remained there up to
his death.

He recorded with innumerable pick-
up group, including the Milt Herth
Trio (with whom he also sang ire.)
quently). the Andrews Sisters, Sidney
Bechet, Jimmy Noone, Johnny Dodds,
Willie the Lion Smith. etc.

He also led his own Spencer Trio
(with Billy Kyle and Buster Bailey
on several records which have been
released on the Brunswick label over
here.

Spencer was very highly regarded as
an excellent all-round drummer.

Harry Leader
Branches Out
LONDON Astoria and broadcasting

bandleader Harry Leader is
branching out and establishing his
own executive office in Town.

Reason for the move is because
Harry is undertaking a number of
one-night stand, concert, and other
" outside " engagements from time to
time, and also because he is estab-
lishing a special arranging service
which he hopes to build up into a big
thing after the war.

The new Leader office is part of the
suite occupied by Oscar Rabin (Rab)n-
Davis Productions, Ltd.) at 28-30,
Gloucester Mansions, Cambridge
Circus, Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2. and
the Rabin office will handle all Harry
Leader's outside business for him.

The arranging side, however, is
entirely Harry's own " pigeon." He
is running the service with his own
organisalion, and several members of
his own band are established with him
as staff arrangers.

These- include Eric Siddons, Peter
Gray and " Miff " King, who are al.,o
the trumpet, piano and trombone re-
spectively in the Leader Land.
Arrangements are already being
carried out for the Leader outfit. the
Rabin Band, and for several other
star Londcn orchestras.

Regal Ballroom
Re -opens

AN excellent sign of the times in
London's West End. has been

the reopening of the Regal Ballroom,
Marble Arch, where Harry Roy's
Lyricals have again been installed to
provide the music.

Return of the Lvricals has brought
back also well-known bandleader.
trumpet and vibraphone expert Jock
Salisbury.

With Jock in his eight -piece band
are included Harold Crown (drums);
Johnny Tilt (piano: B-..)ri Wood
(bass): and Manny Prince, Tony
Mervin and " Spike " Hornett (saxo-
phones. etc.).

ROY CURRY THEFT
HARRY ROY has had an unlucky

break. He has just had his
clarinet stolen-which makes the fifth
instrument he has lost to thieves
since the war.

It is a Selmer model, and can be
easily identified, as it is one of the
few clarinets in this country with
gold-plated keys and a white plastic,
mouthpiece.
Will anyone who can give any

information about it telephone the
nearest police station immediately?

WELL-KNOWN London saxist Fred
Cranstone, who used to have

his own outfit at Covent Garden
Opera House. and who was later a
member of Howard Baker's saxophone
Section at Hammersmith Palais. has
now joined up permanently with Lou
Preager. He is playing baritone in
the Preager six -piece sax section
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GREAT BLUES SINGER
EDGAR JACKSON'S Record Reviews
IDA COX AND HER ALL STAR

BAND
***Hard Time Blues (Ida Cox)

(Am. Okeh W26241).
***Take Him Off My Mind (Ida

Cox) (Am. Okeh W26242).
(Parlophone R2948 -5s. 441.)

Ida Cox (blues singer) with Edmond
Hall (dart.); " Hot Lips" Page
(tpt.); J. C. Higginbotham (tmb.);
Fletcher Henderson i pno : Charlie
Christian (gtr.); Artie Bernstein
(bass); Lionel Hampton (dms.).
Recorded 1939.
ril0 understand Ida Cox one has to
-a- understand the blues.

And when I say blues I don't mean
Harry James's " Trumpet Blues," or
even " Limehouse Blues."

I mean those often improvised and
always highly characteristic songs
which are one of the most revealing
contributions to the whole history of
Negro folk music -the songs through
which the coloured women, with their
rich, often brazen contralto voices,
could .move their audiences as few
other audiences have .ever been
moved by any other form of music,
except perhaps the spirituals to
which the blues is so closely related.

For Ida Cox was in her day one
of the great blues singers.

She may not have been a second
Eva Taylor. She certainly wasn't a
second Bessie Smith, or even a second
Mamie Smith or a Sara Martin.

DEAD MUSIC
But she was the next best thing,

in both authenticity and artistry.
She was at the height of her fame

in the 1920's, when she was one of
the many great coloured artists
featured on American Paramount
records.

She still tours America, appearing
at the theatres which cater exclu-
sively for the coloured folk.

But such theatres have diminishe'l
in both their number and prestige.
BCssie Smith is dead; so are many of
the other great blues singers. .

Or, like Sara Martin and Virginia
Liston, they have retired to the com-
parative obscurity of the churches
where they now sing spirituals.

Real blues has become almost, .a
dead music, forgotten by those who
once were its greatest discipits; un-
known almost to the younger genera-
tion.

All that is left of the blues to -day
is what swing has allowed to remain
-something smart, slick and insin-
cere.

The exclusive Negro theatre has
also almost disappeared, because it
has become a " mixed " institution
where white and coloured audiences
rub shoulders and the coloured artistes

GAY'S

TILL STARS
FORGET

TO SHINE
BACKED WITH

YOU WERE RIGHT

AND I WAS WRONG

LOOK OUT FOR -

SING A SONG OF

TO -MORROW -TO -DAY

24 Nos. 241- or S.O.s 31-

NOEL GAY MUSIC CO. LTD.
24, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

TEMPLE BAR 3941

provide the sort of entertainment
that will appeal mostly to the former
in the hope- that it may bring them
screen and radio fame.

It is a sign of progress to be wel-
comed to the extent that it tends to
lessen colour prejudice.

It is a pity, to the extent that it is
all too rapidly strangling a music
'that had all the naïve charm of some-
thing that was not only completely
natural, but absolutely unique.

BREATH OF THE PAST
However, now and again a breathof the past flashes up as it has inthese records.
They were made in 1939 as a resultof the American Okeh Company re-membering Ida Cox and being en-lightened enough to unearth her fromher comparative obscurity.
In them you will hear Ida singing

with that low-pitched, powerful,
almost brassy voice of hers real blues
songs of her own composition -singing
them in the way the blues was sung
when blues meant unaffected abandon
and not crocodile tears or cute licksfor tricky trumpets.

Of 'the accompaniments i wish Icould say as much. But the fact isthey just miss it.
The only one who gets anywherenear down to earth and at the sametime shows real artistry is Lips Page.
And even he sounds rather modern

for Ida, who, if not the greatest ever,can at least claim to be vintage.

RABIN DRUM-DEP.
RABIN drum notability BobbyRichards was taken ill suddenly
recently, and for the Band's series of
one-night stand dates in the Northlast week (September 25-301, CarlBarriteau drum -man Jimmy Benson
rushed up from London and stepped
valiantly in to the breach. Jimmy's
action undoubtedly saved the Rabin -Davis boys a terrible headache, and
Oscar is very grateful to him, and to
Carl Barriteau for sportingly releas-
ing Jimmy during one of their slack
weeks.

Bobby Richards is now fit again, and
" tearing 'em up " at Golder's Green
Hippodrome this current week with

Drummer Boy."
For the week commencing October

16. Oscar Rabin and his 'Bandwill be in Birmingham, and members
of the Birmingham Branch of theOscar Rabin Fan Club are arranging
a bumper week in the Band's honour.

There will be a grand reunion dance
on Monday. October 16. and a carnival
dance on Thursday, October 19 -both
at the " Golden Eagle:" Hill Street.
from 7 till 10 p.m. The first function
is free to members, with a few tickets
for others at 3s. For the second func-
tion, admission is 2s. 6d. OscarRabin, Harry Davis, and the. Bandwill be present. Further details' fromSecretary, Cyril Blackwell, at 46,Lozells Street, Birmingham 19.

" ALL -BRITAIN
(continued from page 1)

4. -Frank Brindle and his Band(Nelson. Lancs).
5. -Fred Mirfield and his GarbageMen (East London).
6. -Derek Dunning's Swing Quartet

(York).
7.-Saspa Sextette (Dartford. Kent)
8. -George Chambers and his Band

(Manchester).
9. --George Kirchel and his Band

(London), the title holders,
10. -Billy Monk's Band (Coventry).
Included in the. Board of Adjudica-

tors will be such notabilities as
Ronnie Munro, until recently director
of the B.B.C.'s Scottish VarietyOrchestra and for years one of the
country's finest bandleader -arrangers;
George Elrick, whose band is too well
known through its successful broad-
casts for its leader to need any
further introduction; and Ray Sonin,
Editor of the MELODY MAKER.

An exhaustive canvass has revealed
that there is no " favourite " for the
championship.

Authorities say that so many of
the bands are so close that it is
virtually anybody's contest.

The one thing certain is that it will
be a terrific fight, for the standard is
higher this year than it has ever
been and all the competitors will be
striving their utmost. They know
what it means to win an " All -
Britain."

Before Major Glenn Miller's broadcast on the A.E.F. programme fast
Thursday, famous British bandleaders got together to pay tribute to him
and his great Orchestra isee story on the iront pacici . Above you see
Major Glenn talking it over afterwards with Harry' Roy (left) and Ray

Sonin, Editor of the " M.M." Jack Hylton can be seen behind Harry.

GERALD° AND FRANK WEIR
FOR JAMBOREE

THE splendid list of attractions for
the 1944 Jazz Jamboree is com-

pleted this week by the announce-
ment that two other nationally
famous orchestras have signed up to
appear at this big show of the year
at the Stoll, Kingsway; on Sunday.
week, October 15.

These are Geraldo and his Orches-
tra; and Frank Weir and his full
broadcasting band, an outfit which,
with the addition of a string section,
will be nearly 30 strong.

One final word about this year's
Jamboree -all tickets are. long since
SOLD OUT, and it is quite useless to
apply now.

In regard to the choice of composi-
tions for the Jazz Jamboree Award, a
very interesting afternoon was spent
during the current week when Van
Phillips, Joe Jeanette, Stanley Black.
Harry Sarton, of the Decca Record
Co.. and other celebrities spent many

London Invalids
THE " M.M." is sorry to report the

recent illness of two well-known
London percussionists. Johnny Marks,
of Phil Green's combo, and Johnny
Wise, from the Tommy Rogan Band
at the " 400 " Club.

Johnny Marks has suffered from
internal trouble and has been a
patient at the London Clinic. Johnny
Wise has been away from the Club
with severe nervous trouble.We are very glad to report that
both are on the way to recovery,

hours listening to the various com-
positions, and painstakingly selecting
the meritorious ones.

This venture was inade possible by
the splendid co-operation of the boys
in Geraldo's Band, who public -
spiritedly gave up a large part of
their day to play over the various
arrangements and help the judges in
their selections.

U.S. HIT PARADE
HERE is the latest available list

of the nine most popular tunes
in America, as assessed by the weekly
nation-wide ballot conducted by the
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast
in their " Your Hit Parade " pro-
gramme over the CBS network: -

1. AMOR, AMOR (2-2-1-44-2-3-6-5-
7.7-8-9)

2. SWINGING ON A STAR (3.3-4-
2-5-9-6-7-0-9)

3, I'LL BE SEEING YOU (1-1-2-1-1.
1-1-1-2-2-3-5.7-7-5)

4. TIME WAITS FOR NO ONE
(8-4-6-0-7-8.8-8)

5. I'LL GET BY (4-6.5-5-4-4-7-2-3-3-
2-2-3-5-2-5-7-0-7)

6. LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY (5-5-
3-3-2-3-2-3-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-3-3-8-7-9)

7. I'LL WALK ALONE (6)
8. IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU

(0.8-9)
9. is YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN'T

MY BABY?
Figures in parentheses indicate

previous placings.

F & D.'s BIG HITS!
I'LL BE SEEING YOU

HOW BLUE THE NIGHT
+ POINCIANA +
TENEMENT SYMPHONY

STAR EYES
I'LL GET BY

Double Sided Orchestrations as above 3,2 Each
FRANCIS, DAY dc HUNTER LIMITED

1311/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phone, TEMple Bar 9351,
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BRAND'S ESSENCE
DANCE BAND GOSSIP

MHERE was an amusing sequel to
A- the tribute to Glenn Miller at
the Queensberry Club, London, last
Thursday (reported on the front
page).

After noted British bandleaders had
come on the stage to express their
admiration of the great work and
playing of the Meier and his
orchestra, Tommy Tender decided
that the occasion was getting too
serious, so he immediately set about
organising a ".jam session."

In a trice he had Jack Hylton
sitting down at the piano. and
borrowed violins for Maurice Winnick
and George Melachrino and a clarinet
for Harry Roy. Appointing Victor
Silvester as leader, he then used all
his wiles to persuade Geraldo to sing
the vocal chorus, but in this ambitious
suryeepitiolithlie4szni:oot ts:c7,:saeliious

shouts from the huge audience the
another selected for this epic com-
bination was " Bless 'Em All! " which
was duly rendered.

The conducting of Victor Silvester
kept it all in strict tempo-but we cer-
tainly needed a Jerry Grey arrange-
ment to do tale to the instrumental
genius of the combatants.

It was all good fun-even if it
wasn't good music!

And speaking of arrangements
reminds me that a few days before
the occasion chronicled above, Mr.
John Harding, Queensberry Club
manager, announcing to a packed
audience that these events were
going to take place, said:

" We shall have a big party of
British bandleaders here that night,
m I have asked Mater Glenn Miller
to play some of his arrangements
at dictation speed/ "

IT is not often that you start siftingBritish history in the course of
writing about dance bands, but the
following interesting bits and pieces
of our island' story came  to light
when I was trying to find Out a few
details about the " Samson and Her-
cules " Ballroom at Norwich, .where
old-timer of the profession Jerry How
is et present leading , the resident
band.

To begin with, Jerry is playing in
" Tombland." This, however, Isn't as
bad as It sounds, for " Tomblend " is
the name given to the precincts of
Norwich Cathedral in which stands
the Samson nand Hercules House, an
historical mansion of the fourteenth
or fifteenth century.

The name " Tombland " is derived
frog. Tome-
empty h ge .1 void :;
empty space;' and this name was
given to the vicinity long before the
Cathedral was built there in 1066.

Amidst all these glories of the past
is situated-a trifle incongruously, I
feel-the ultra -Modern " Samson and
Hercules " Ballroom, where Jerry is
playing-ultra Modern in design, but
still domiciled, of course. in the
venerable Samson and Hercules House.

Coming now to a slightly later
period in history, I have been per-
mitted to see a time -table of the stage
coaches which ran from Norwich M
London in the eighteenth century.
These seem to compare very favour,
ably, with many of the trains which
run in England to-day-as Jerry' him-
self. who used to be on tour with a
band show not so long ago, will tell
you with a rueful smile.I thought this little bit of history
might interest some of our American
friends. In the meanwhile, Jerry
Hoev and the boys in his outfit are
getting on extremely well with the
American visitors. and nearly every
evening Jerry has American musicians,
froin various bands in the States,
sitting in with his combination.

This, too, seems somehow appropri-
ate-since an early ancestor -of Abra-
ham Lincoln. the meat American Pre-
sident, left Norwich in 1637, to settle,
after many Vicissitudes, on the then
barren and inhospitable shores of the
New World.

Summing up " Tombiand," and the
" Samson and Hercules " Ballroom
in particular, Jerry says:-

" One of the finest dame halls I
have played In, and a real holiday
from the headaches of theatrical Work
in the present difficult times."

QTRANGE adventures seem to befall
musicians who travel about the

country in these uncertain days, and
when Lou Preager and his boys left
the " f haven" of Hanimersmith A N

unfortunate

little slip last week
Patais recently to undertake a week's .f -A- resulted in the. leaving out of a
broadcasting. plus a couple Sunday mere comma globe °cite

concerts, they found themselves no
exception to this general rule.

The week on the air went well, and
the Sunday concerts went well also.
but then, on the very last lap, as it
were, of their journeyings. Lou found
himself on a " sticky wicket" when he
and his lads arrived at a provincial
station to find mountains of difficulty
over the carriages which were sup-
posed to be reserved for them.
, There were the carriages all right,

with " Reserved for Lou Preager and
his Band ". prominently displayed on
the windows. Only trouble as- that
some official had forgotten to lock the
doors, so that the seats were all taken
when the boys arrived

Cooped up in the "guard's van-yes,
it came down to this in the end-
Lou and the lads tried to find some
means of beguiling the time, The
pforortaable, radios ate was all very well

while,-
the usual stock of risequxpect

there was
e stories going

the rounds, as is usual when musi-
cians gather together.

Tiring of these amUsenients, the
boys thought of a really good diver-
sion. Making their way along the
corridors to the carriages marked off
for Lou Preager and his Band, they
looked intently at the labels, then
meekly entered with the request
" Can we have your autographs,
Please? "

What the startled passengers
thought, goodness knows; but at leastone or two of them, rising to the
occasion, scribbled the usual in-
decipherable hieroglyphics, and sat
back with self-satisfied expressions.

Strangely enough, Lou Preager and
his men .got back from that journey
covered in bumps and bruises-not
from the attacks of irate passengers,
but because they had -been to see
some all -in wrestling the night
before, and begiiiled the rest of the
time in the guard's van by practising
some of the latest turps, twists,
clinches, and locks, to-tfie great de-
triment of -outraged muscles not used
to such harsh- treatment.

UixST back from a hectic nine days
of entertaining troops in France-

that fine little Naval outftt, the " Blue
Mariners,". bringing back a thrilling
story of a trek through Normandy that
reads more like a film scenario than a
cold recital of fact, and whose out-
standing impression of the whole
tourney- was one of Work with a
capital W.

Bass player Al Jennings told us that
the boys played ill the time on the
boat going out, plaVed all through
their rough-and-ready iourneyings
through some of the recently liberated
portions of France.; played on the
boat all the way back again, ,

In that breathless nine days they
made more than a hundred separate
came sort n cls; d

all
otnh, boys thoroughly

waiting to make another- tour to
entertain In liberated Europe.

Alto -ace Freddy Gardner wasn't
very well before the tour and there
were fears that he might not be able
to make- the trip, but fortunately he
recovered in time and was a stalwart
throughout. '

From the Drury Lane E.N.S.A. head-
quarters several bands have reeently
gone out also to carry on this fine
work: but In this case the journeys -
have mostly been much farther than
across the Channel to liberated
France.

Well -remembered West End leader
Stanley Barnett-once of London's.
Café Anglais-for instance, has lately
set off for the Middle East with a pro-
duction entitled " Cafe Cabaret."
This production includes a band (led.
of course, by Stanley) that has the
unusual instrumentation of
to or saxes. plus rhythm.

With Stanley a the f

three

re following
well-known musicians: Teddy Wilson,
Archie Bare, Ronald Cornett and Jack
Wright, with vocaliste Kay Baird.

AIM off from E.N.S.A a week or so.
back, this time for a tour of Egypt:
Palestine and the Middle East. David
Rome and his Band, a six -piece com-
bination which forms part of the
E.N.S.A: production " Romance and
Rhythm." Finally. I hear from his
partner, publisher Reg Morgan, that
the fine comic, " Cheerful " Charlie
Chester, is- having a whale of a time
entertaining the troops in newly
liberated Brussels.

Here is an action picture of Scottish -
lass - who - made - good - in America
Ella Logan. Now over here to enter-
tain the troops, she was caught by
the camera while singing in the
13.13.0.'s "Variety Band -Box" pro-

gramme,

IPF:onrefdi
the provisiongic atndgs Dolphin

Restaurant.
In order to explain how such a

thing could have happened, I must
quote from last weeks notes. and in
warticular

fromHarrythe little sto r
welcomed Landau
back into the profession after his long
illness.

The story explained that Harry
Lancia° had played for -Marry Rey, at
the Dolphin Square- Restaurant, and
elsewhere. The -eccidental omission
of the comma, however, gave the im-
friZnoto'eo twor that
Harry directed band
phi

-
Square.

This. of course, is quite 'incorrect.
Directing -the Dolphin Square music,
and looking as if he is going to estab-
liih one of the profession's -records for
long service, is the well-known MO-

st and musical director JOE
ROSEN.

Joe has been leading at Dolphin
Square for about seven years. except
for one six months' period when he
presented his outfit at Les Ambassa-
dears Club in Mayfair.

At Dolphin Square, besides main-
taining a good standard of dance
music, Joe fills in the first part of
the evening creating a real Conti-
nental atmosphere with tangoes,
tsigene music, etc., blended with
violin solos. vocal selections, et al.

Joe's band includes that well-known
plenist-accordionist Lang Sylvestre,
who has been with him for 31 years.
Since Harry Landau's illness, a very
Bills percussionist in the person of
Bill Knight has been filling in.

Well, that puts that right; and
here's -offering Joe Rosen very hearty
congratulations on his long run, and
wishing - him another seven years'
success at Dolphin Square.

AST Sunday (l ), -Stephane Grap-
Lpally brought his fiddle along .to
the recording of "Variety Band -Box'
at the Queensberry Club. He gave a
tine exhibition of the usual fiddleisties,
so that it was particularly unforGu-
nate that the announcer erroneously
described him, before his appearance,
as a pianist!

Of course, he does play piano-but
that instrument is certainly not the
one with which he is always asso-

has been having aeiestteedoh000.

holiday-rumour, bath it that he has
bought a house in Devon, but he is
strangely reticent' on this point-has
been a trifle out of the limelight
lately..His return to Town is more than
welcome, and he proved, both at the
Queensberry and, later the same even-
ing, at the Feldman Club, that he is
Playing the same terrific fiddle es
ever, and his powers of .sheer an -

are still at their peak . -

MAN BEHIND THE U.S.
RADIO "INVASION

IN these columns, over the past few
weeks, we have chronicled the

American " invasion." and have wel-
comed with open typewriters the ter-
rific galaxy of star talent that has
been crossing the Atlantic to bring
the best in popular music to - the
Allied troops In Britain and on the
Continent.

So this week I want you to meet
the men who is entirely responsible
for allowing you to hear these al.ists
on the radio (that's when the B.B.C.
grudgingly decides to lend them the
air for a few minutes!).

He is a short, slim, fair-haired
Southerner. by the name of Colonel
E. M. KIRBY, Chief of !dBASE Broad-
casting Services, and one of the most
charming men you could possibly wish
to meet.

We who have been brought up with
our own peculiarly British methods of
going about things will learn with
some surprise that the man whom
the Americans have placed in charge
of their broadcasting Is a man whose
business happens to be radio!

He was head of the WSM Station
at Nashville. Tennessee. and it was
there, in 1034, that he discovered and
gave the first break to a young local
singer named FANNY ROSE SHORE.

Fanny was a_ great success end
adopted as her sMnature tune the
song " Dinah." Eddie Cantor heard
her broadcasting from this station.
and made her an offer to come into
his own weekly programme, as a re-
sult of which she rapidly climbed the
ladder to fame, on the topmost rung
of which she securely perched
to -day.

But "Fanny Rose" Is a bit of an
encumbrance for any girl; so they
decided to change her first name. And
what better name than that of her
signature tune?

So that, ladles and gentlemen. Is
the true story of how DINAH SHORE
rose to fame. and. If you could have
seen her greeting Colonel Kirby at the
H.M.V. Studios the other week-es Idid-and throwing her arms round
his neck, you would know that she is
eternally grateful to him for all he
did for her.

BIG U.S. JOB

When the Colonel went into the
Army he gave up one of the most im-
portant radio jobs in the States-
that of Public Relations Director to
the powerful National Association of
Broadcasters. He was the link be-
tween radio and the public, and his
wide experience of the business In all
its branches has been brought to bear
with great success on the intricate
matter of providing radio entertain-
ment for the Allied hoops under
SHAEF.It was he who inaugurated the
"Command Performance' series. and
he is the presiding genius behind the
A.E.F. Programme-a wavelength that
has long ago ousted all other B.H.C.
offerings so far as those of our readers
are concerned who are lucky enough
to be able to pick it up.Realising the great thrill that the
British public would have at hearing
the American stars on the radio. he
has put no difficulties In the way of
the B.B.C. relaying any of the A.E.F.
shows featuring GLENN MILLER;
BING CROSBY, DINAH SHORE. etc.

While he is far too much of a
gentleman ever to make any. com-
ments on such a peculiar organisation
as the B.B.C.. it needs no stretch of
imagination on the part of our
readers to .realise what he must feel
when he learns that Glenn Miller's
music, for one. is regarded as " not
suitable for the British public."

Well, there it is! We have become
used to the B.B.C. and the fact that
it is conspicuously out of touch with
what its listeners want; we can only
apologise to gut American friends. .

DINAH'S REVOLVER

Colonel Kirby's duties call for him
to travel around with the stars and
fix up their broadcasts. and he told
me some most -interesting stories about
them. I wish you could have heard
hint tell them himself; the incidents
come to life when he describes them-
but I'll do my humble best.

When he was In France with Dinah
Shore. for instance, General Patton
was so impressed by the grand work
that she did for the boys that he said
he would like to Mite her some

by

RAY SONIN

souvenir of her visit, and asked her
to suggest something.

She demurred, but, when he per-sisted, said she hod heard that the
Germans were using an interesting,
new tiger revolver, and, as her hus-
band collectedeor 1CvTilgiTerle

the

hmightlike her to take one home to
him.

That was that. She left the front-line and went to Paris, preparatory
to returning to England.

Up to her hotel one day thundered
a travel -stained despatch -rider. Heriden a couple of hundred miles,
and he brought her a parcel, pressing
it Into her hands with the remark
" With the -compliments of GeneralPatton."InsiderLigerAeiinr

captured tsPecfor her ...
Then there's another story about

Dinah Shore. She was In her little
changing -tent after giving a show to
thousands! et( troops when she heard
a madly ;iven jeep roll up and stop.

Then s heard a disgusted Ameri-
can voice ,saying. " Hell, the party's
over. And we've driven sixty miles to
hear this lilhore dame."

Dinah 'popped her head out of hertent.
Walt till" I've changed, fellers."she called, and I'll come out and

give You
'Irshg.Sti good as her word. She

Come sub -climbed on to the Jeep and
sang to the boys for forty minutes..

BING AND THE SENTRY

Another ...story concerns BING
CROSBY. When he came to London
the Colonel eicked him where he would
like to go; and Bing said he had
alWays hid an ambition to seeBuckinghainRalace.

So off thef went, and Bing got out
of the caro and, sucking his inevitable
pipe, looked up at the venerable pile.

Outside the Palace the sentries were
standing stiffly at ease in their boxes,
for it was a wet, miserable day.

One segtry spotted him. Not amuscle of the well -drilled figuremoved, but a rosy blush spread up
from his, collar and suffused his
countename. And, as Bing caught
his eye, the soldier winked-ever so
slightly, bit it was a wink of welcome.

Then the sentry came out of his
box. Here was his chance to show the
great ?Hint Crosby the kind of asoldier, he was. He marched stiffly
along :" beat," did his high -
Ilty to ior ibent-turns, went through

h Int/Mate manmuvres of sentry -
go, and opposite number came outof his bo; and they went through
their paces while Bing Crosby

WatchdtThenhe little act was over. Thesentry repeated into his box. He
looked at Crosby. His eyebrows went
up as if tosay: "How was it, Bing? "

Bing_ suited. " Thanks, fellers."
he said, and got back into the car
and was divan away.

DRAMA-AND GLENN MILLER

I have bit till last the peak story
In Coldhelifirby's reminiscences It
was tordtc Major GLENN MILLER in
his presence by the two American air-
men who were concerned in the
adventures and this is the tale:

An American bomber -was brought
down over Germany. The crew baled
out, and two young officers came down
together and commenced ...hazardous,
nightmare trek across Crermany to
"Trehly.. walked 400 miles. Yes, hiding.
by day and tramping by night, living
on routs and anything they could la.

in the last stages
thReiirdihnagnecohoond.ay.

of exhaustion and hunger, they saw
three German soldiers enter a farm-
house and leave their rifles outside.

Here was an opportunity to get
food, but they were so weak they
could hardy crawl over to the house,
and then the weight of the rifles was
almost toe meth for them. But it
was their, one chance . . . and they
had to to it.. ..

Staggering Into the farmhouse,

they surprised the three Germans
sitting down At a meal, and, with the/
rifles wobbling In their hands and
hardly able to stand upright, they
tried to hold up the Huns.

They would have been overpowered
in a- minute, but one of the Germans
had been fiddling with the radio, and,
in that advantageous moment ofInitial surprise, the set began to
function.

And there, in that tense moment in
a little farmhouse on the borders of
Germany, with the lives of 'two
Americans in dire Jeopardy, over the
radio came the strains of Major Glenn
Miller and his Orchestra playing
their signature tune. " Moonlight
Serenade.'

"It was like a message from home
to us," the Americans told Miller.It was as if we suddenly realised
you guys were rooting for us and, in
your own way, giving us strength. We
squared our shoulders-we found
strength-and. . . "

What happened. after that is oneof the atones that has to be left
until after the war, but suffice it to

Colonel Ed
Kirby (right).
whom we tell
YOU all about in
the adjoining
columns, photo-
graphed with
Dinah Shore and
Sergeant Vick
Knight. This
pia. was shot
at the historic
H.M.V. record-
ing session in
London when
Dinah sang with
Glenn Miller's

Ork.

CHANGE OF BANDSsay that tchrTirf`caavnes no further
to friendly country and finally to
England.

ANOTHER RADIO ACE

In the photograph on this page
that shows Colonel Kirby with Dinah
Shore there is another prominent
U.S. radio figure whom you ofight to
know.

He is 36 -year -old Sgt. VICK
KNIGHT, producer on the American
Porces Network, and, like the Colonel,
a square peg in a square hole.

Vick's background is that- he was
the producer of the Rudy Vallee,
Eddie Cantor. Kate Smith. Fred Allen
and Ginny Simms' radio programmes
in the Ntates, and also produced
- Command Performance " before
going into the -Army. That's enough
recommendation for anybody, to' our
way of thinking.

By the way. Colonel Kirby told us
that further stare we may be expect-
ing shortly from the States include
Jimmy (" Shnozzle "0 Durant, and
Ginny Simms.

But no more bands are due over,
unfortunately.

It Is a reel pleasure to meet these
American radio aces. Colonel Kirby
is, unquestionably, a very important
man in the Allied radio scheme of
things. Yet he Is approachable,
modest, helpful and full of a per-
sonal charm that really gets you.

To meet him is a real pleasure, and
we're very glad to have this oppor-
tunity of signalising the sterling work
he is doing over here-work which
the fans would appreciate even more
if the B.B.C. was as co-operative as
he is.

AT SHERRY'S
INTERESTING changes take place

in the band policy at popular
Sherry's, Brighton, on Saturday
(October 7), when Al Feld takes over
the leadership of the larger band in
place of Ann Shar,

Al is using his present Popular
Swingtette and augmenting It to eight.
Two new players are being introduced.
They are Tom Grady (of Glasgow).
2nd alto, and Len Rattenbury (well
known in Bradford) bass.

A new and novel feature at Sherry's
very shortly will be the installation
of a platenovachperord into Al Yield's band.

Coinplate personnel
o

Al's outfit
now, besides himself ofn addle, id
Johnny Nichols. Tom Grady and
Harold Nichols, (saxes, etc.); Gus
poor (trumpet); Bert Stone

ian); Ben Bloom (drums); and Len
Rattenbury (bass).

An interesting newcomer to Sherry's
takes over to play opposite Al Feld
when pianist -accordionist Wal Rogers
brings in his own quintette.

Wal has been with Joe Kaye's Band
at the Norfolk Hotel for the past six
months, He is presenting a very
original combination, with accordion,
two tenor saxes, piano, bass and
drums.With Wel leading on Piano and
accordion, outfit includes Hadyn

and clarinet); Manny Shiers (Piano
Powell (trumpet); Reg Dyson (tenor
and accordion), and Fred Butchers

meanwhile, Ann Sher takes
over at the Dome, Brighton, where

Alan Green remains as the
compere and expert master of sere -

SCOTTISH
By Hugh H

EDINBURGH.For many -years the
name of George Adams has been

associated with the music at what is
now known as the Prince's Ballroom,
but which old-timers remember as the
Havana Club.

After being a real " briclegin-the-
wall," George is leaving to grb.down
South, the band at the ballroom being
now led by Jimmy Black. alto.  New-
comers here are Stan Reynolds and
Jim Walker, trumpet and tenor re-
spectively. while vocals will be sup-
plied by Babe Dudley,

At the Petals, Bertini has a new
first alto, Edgar Veal signing up after
a spell with Billy Cotton. John
Holton, the organist who looks after
the other band at the P51010, has now
a regular Sunday date at the Usher
hall, and he is featured at the organ
here in the series of Corporation
Variety shows for the Forces.

ROTHESAY.=The week intervening
between Arthur Wallwork's departure
and Disk Denny's taking over at the
Pavilion was filled in by a band pre-

and led by
Alf Johnstone, who used to be at the

Piano chair in the line-up was
taken by well-known Billy Mason,
doing his first job for some time
among his stn 'folks, Dick Denny
line-up will be given later.

NOTES
inshelmood

GLASGOW.-successor to Carroll
Gibbons at Green's is Felix Mandela-
sohn, who has already had several
busy seasons at the Playhouse. Box-
office figures for this band compare
more than favourably with those for
the more orthodox outfits.

Spending a few days' holiday re-
cently back home was Jay Perky, who
told us he was looking forward to
going abroad shortly when Joe Loss
takes the band out to Italy to enter-
tain the troops. John McCormack,
playing with Maurice Winnick for
broadcasting, did not remain with the
band, and will not be with them dur
Mg their particular Italy visit.

Syd Loseby, Glasgow M.D., as well
as looking after N.B. Hotel music. has
a regular Edinburgh date, taking a
band through to the capital every
Saturday to play the dinner dances
in the NB. Hotel there. Syd has hetet
this Job since shortly before the war.

Lewis's venture of having afternoon
dances in the store has already set
local musicians talking of the Possi-
bility thtt other establishments may
follow suit in the post-war period,
thus finding work for the expected
swollen Musician population.

Pete Low, at Lewis's since 1938, Is
looking after the dance music, of
course, and the experiment so far has
been quite popular.

NORTHERN NEWS NOTES
by JERRY DAWSON

MO lose four out of the five members of one's brass
section plumb in the middle of one of the busiest

summer seasons on record, and at the same time to havetwo members of the rhythm section-bass and drums-off
duty with sickness, Is certainly not my idea of a joke, yet
this is exactly what happened to maestro Joe Kirkham
at, Blackpool Tower some weeks ago.

That " Smiling Joe " was able to overcome these out-
wardly Insurmountable obstacles is a tribute to his own
ability, added to- the assistance given to him by the
firm's musical adviser, Frank Jepson, who proved most
he'lliae Whole business was complicated by the fact that.in addition to playing for donning, the band accoMpanies
nightly the 50 -minute Juvenile Ballet, with an elaborate
score that needs long and painstaking rehearsal.

It does great credit to the newcomers that they were
able to handle this without Joe Public noticing that any-
thing was amiss, and they have by now settled Into theirplaces in the band to the entire satisfaction of all.

Bassist and drummer are now back in harness, and
the full line-up of the band to -day is Jimmy Messias and
Cyril Roberts (pianos); Bill Breakell (bass); Harry Hughes
(drums); Bill Baron, Harry Bush and Stan Parker(trumpets I; Tom Flicking and Jack Tilney (trbs.); Frank
Dowey and Tommy Ashton (altos); Fred Green and
Harold Soothill (tenors), plus vocaliste Joan Miller.

Bill Baron came to Blackpool from Eddie McGarry's
Band. Harry Bush is a 10 -year -old from Sheffield, Sta
Parker from Jerry Hoey's Band, and Tommy nicking piaa
Jack Cannon and Freddie Platt.

* *
Further news to hand from the Middle East from Cpl.

Eric George, of R.A.P. Welfare H.Q., who modestly resents
my reference to him-In a recent issue-as " mother " to
the R.A.F. No. 1 Command Dance Orchestra.

Says it Just happened that the department he worksin controls all the R.A.P. bands out there, and there
are others to whom credit should be given.

He also gives me the exciting news that at last the
B.B.C. have recorded the No. 1 band for rebroadcasting
in this country, which sessilm included leader Frank
Cordell's own compositiOn " Concerto for Bob," specially
written for the band's lead alto -clarinet Bob Layzell.

As readers will know, I have written many times of
the activities of this band, which is most popular with

East, and I for one will look forward to
hearing the band on the air over here-I hope I am not

I do hope also that the B B.C. give us all fair warning
If and when the expected broadcast takes place.

Congratulations to L.A.C. Frank Cocking, whose wife
recently presented him with a fine baby boy, and whose
R.A.F. " Futurists " band is now nine strong,

Nice work(s), Frankie.. . .

Some weeks ago'a couple of correspondents called my
attention to George Bailtie and his Band at the Dundela
Ballroom. Belfast. Since I mentioned the band in this
column I have received several letters from various groups
of boys In the Navy who have visited the Dundele, and
who heartily endorse all that was said about George and
the Band.

The latest comes from four lads aboard H.M.S. " Black
Prince," who claim that the band is the equal of lots of
bands they heard in England.

Which I don't doubt for one minute.
lIt

Now resident at the Music Salon at Wakefield. Yorks,
where they are shortly to complete their first year, the
boys under the management of Dick O'Connell

arer,
more

than pleased at the business they are pulling in and plan
to hold a Gala Night on December 1 to celebrate their
first anniversary.

The line-up includes Tom Mills (alto and fiddle); Horace
Dixon (tenor, clar.); Jack Hughes (trumpet): Roland
Thorpe (piano); and Trevor Cook hirums)-these last
three moving over en bloc from Roland Roy 's Aristocrats
at the Middleton Arms Ballroom, Leeds.

The boys particularly ask me to pass on their good
Wishes to Stan Jaokeon (now in the Services I. whose band
was often featured at the Music Salon In peace time.
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BRAND'S ESSENCE
DANCE BAND GOSSIP

MHERE was an amusing sequel to
A- the tribute to Glenn Miller at
the Queensberry Club, London, last
Thursday (reported on the front
page).

After noted British bandleaders had
come on the stage to express their
admiration of the great work and
playing of the Meier and his
orchestra, Tommy Tender decided
that the occasion was getting too
serious, so he immediately set about
organising a ".jam session."

In a trice he had Jack Hylton
sitting down at the piano. and
borrowed violins for Maurice Winnick
and George Melachrino and a clarinet
for Harry Roy. Appointing Victor
Silvester as leader, he then used all
his wiles to persuade Geraldo to sing
the vocal chorus, but in this ambitious
suryeepitiolithlie4szni:oot ts:c7,:saeliious

shouts from the huge audience the
another selected for this epic com-
bination was " Bless 'Em All! " which
was duly rendered.

The conducting of Victor Silvester
kept it all in strict tempo-but we cer-
tainly needed a Jerry Grey arrange-
ment to do tale to the instrumental
genius of the combatants.

It was all good fun-even if it
wasn't good music!

And speaking of arrangements
reminds me that a few days before
the occasion chronicled above, Mr.
John Harding, Queensberry Club
manager, announcing to a packed
audience that these events were
going to take place, said:

" We shall have a big party of
British bandleaders here that night,
m I have asked Mater Glenn Miller
to play some of his arrangements
at dictation speed/ "

IT is not often that you start siftingBritish history in the course of
writing about dance bands, but the
following interesting bits and pieces
of our island' story came  to light
when I was trying to find Out a few
details about the " Samson and Her-
cules " Ballroom at Norwich, .where
old-timer of the profession Jerry How
is et present leading , the resident
band.

To begin with, Jerry is playing in
" Tombland." This, however, Isn't as
bad as It sounds, for " Tomblend " is
the name given to the precincts of
Norwich Cathedral in which stands
the Samson nand Hercules House, an
historical mansion of the fourteenth
or fifteenth century.

The name " Tombland " is derived
frog. Tome-
empty h ge .1 void :;
empty space;' and this name was
given to the vicinity long before the
Cathedral was built there in 1066.

Amidst all these glories of the past
is situated-a trifle incongruously, I
feel-the ultra -Modern " Samson and
Hercules " Ballroom, where Jerry is
playing-ultra Modern in design, but
still domiciled, of course. in the
venerable Samson and Hercules House.

Coming now to a slightly later
period in history, I have been per-
mitted to see a time -table of the stage
coaches which ran from Norwich M
London in the eighteenth century.
These seem to compare very favour,
ably, with many of the trains which
run in England to-day-as Jerry' him-
self. who used to be on tour with a
band show not so long ago, will tell
you with a rueful smile.I thought this little bit of history
might interest some of our American
friends. In the meanwhile, Jerry
Hoev and the boys in his outfit are
getting on extremely well with the
American visitors. and nearly every
evening Jerry has American musicians,
froin various bands in the States,
sitting in with his combination.

This, too, seems somehow appropri-
ate-since an early ancestor -of Abra-
ham Lincoln. the meat American Pre-
sident, left Norwich in 1637, to settle,
after many Vicissitudes, on the then
barren and inhospitable shores of the
New World.

Summing up " Tombiand," and the
" Samson and Hercules " Ballroom
in particular, Jerry says:-

" One of the finest dame halls I
have played In, and a real holiday
from the headaches of theatrical Work
in the present difficult times."

QTRANGE adventures seem to befall
musicians who travel about the

country in these uncertain days, and
when Lou Preager and his boys left
the " f haven" of Hanimersmith A N

unfortunate

little slip last week
Patais recently to undertake a week's .f -A- resulted in the. leaving out of a
broadcasting. plus a couple Sunday mere comma globe °cite

concerts, they found themselves no
exception to this general rule.

The week on the air went well, and
the Sunday concerts went well also.
but then, on the very last lap, as it
were, of their journeyings. Lou found
himself on a " sticky wicket" when he
and his lads arrived at a provincial
station to find mountains of difficulty
over the carriages which were sup-
posed to be reserved for them.
, There were the carriages all right,

with " Reserved for Lou Preager and
his Band ". prominently displayed on
the windows. Only trouble as- that
some official had forgotten to lock the
doors, so that the seats were all taken
when the boys arrived

Cooped up in the "guard's van-yes,
it came down to this in the end-
Lou and the lads tried to find some
means of beguiling the time, The
pforortaable, radios ate was all very well

while,-
the usual stock of risequxpect

there was
e stories going

the rounds, as is usual when musi-
cians gather together.

Tiring of these amUsenients, the
boys thought of a really good diver-
sion. Making their way along the
corridors to the carriages marked off
for Lou Preager and his Band, they
looked intently at the labels, then
meekly entered with the request
" Can we have your autographs,
Please? "

What the startled passengers
thought, goodness knows; but at leastone or two of them, rising to the
occasion, scribbled the usual in-
decipherable hieroglyphics, and sat
back with self-satisfied expressions.

Strangely enough, Lou Preager and
his men .got back from that journey
covered in bumps and bruises-not
from the attacks of irate passengers,
but because they had -been to see
some all -in wrestling the night
before, and begiiiled the rest of the
time in the guard's van by practising
some of the latest turps, twists,
clinches, and locks, to-tfie great de-
triment of -outraged muscles not used
to such harsh- treatment.

UixST back from a hectic nine days
of entertaining troops in France-

that fine little Naval outftt, the " Blue
Mariners,". bringing back a thrilling
story of a trek through Normandy that
reads more like a film scenario than a
cold recital of fact, and whose out-
standing impression of the whole
tourney- was one of Work with a
capital W.

Bass player Al Jennings told us that
the boys played ill the time on the
boat going out, plaVed all through
their rough-and-ready iourneyings
through some of the recently liberated
portions of France.; played on the
boat all the way back again, ,

In that breathless nine days they
made more than a hundred separate
came sort n cls; d

all
otnh, boys thoroughly

waiting to make another- tour to
entertain In liberated Europe.

Alto -ace Freddy Gardner wasn't
very well before the tour and there
were fears that he might not be able
to make- the trip, but fortunately he
recovered in time and was a stalwart
throughout. '

From the Drury Lane E.N.S.A. head-
quarters several bands have reeently
gone out also to carry on this fine
work: but In this case the journeys -
have mostly been much farther than
across the Channel to liberated
France.

Well -remembered West End leader
Stanley Barnett-once of London's.
Café Anglais-for instance, has lately
set off for the Middle East with a pro-
duction entitled " Cafe Cabaret."
This production includes a band (led.
of course, by Stanley) that has the
unusual instrumentation of
to or saxes. plus rhythm.

With Stanley a the f

three

re following
well-known musicians: Teddy Wilson,
Archie Bare, Ronald Cornett and Jack
Wright, with vocaliste Kay Baird.

AIM off from E.N.S.A a week or so.
back, this time for a tour of Egypt:
Palestine and the Middle East. David
Rome and his Band, a six -piece com-
bination which forms part of the
E.N.S.A: production " Romance and
Rhythm." Finally. I hear from his
partner, publisher Reg Morgan, that
the fine comic, " Cheerful " Charlie
Chester, is- having a whale of a time
entertaining the troops in newly
liberated Brussels.

Here is an action picture of Scottish -
lass - who - made - good - in America
Ella Logan. Now over here to enter-
tain the troops, she was caught by
the camera while singing in the
13.13.0.'s "Variety Band -Box" pro-

gramme,

IPF:onrefdi
the provisiongic atndgs Dolphin

Restaurant.
In order to explain how such a

thing could have happened, I must
quote from last weeks notes. and in
warticular

fromHarrythe little sto r
welcomed Landau
back into the profession after his long
illness.

The story explained that Harry
Lancia° had played for -Marry Rey, at
the Dolphin Square- Restaurant, and
elsewhere. The -eccidental omission
of the comma, however, gave the im-
friZnoto'eo twor that
Harry directed band
phi

-
Square.

This. of course, is quite 'incorrect.
Directing -the Dolphin Square music,
and looking as if he is going to estab-
liih one of the profession's -records for
long service, is the well-known MO-

st and musical director JOE
ROSEN.

Joe has been leading at Dolphin
Square for about seven years. except
for one six months' period when he
presented his outfit at Les Ambassa-
dears Club in Mayfair.

At Dolphin Square, besides main-
taining a good standard of dance
music, Joe fills in the first part of
the evening creating a real Conti-
nental atmosphere with tangoes,
tsigene music, etc., blended with
violin solos. vocal selections, et al.

Joe's band includes that well-known
plenist-accordionist Lang Sylvestre,
who has been with him for 31 years.
Since Harry Landau's illness, a very
Bills percussionist in the person of
Bill Knight has been filling in.

Well, that puts that right; and
here's -offering Joe Rosen very hearty
congratulations on his long run, and
wishing - him another seven years'
success at Dolphin Square.

AST Sunday (l ), -Stephane Grap-
Lpally brought his fiddle along .to
the recording of "Variety Band -Box'
at the Queensberry Club. He gave a
tine exhibition of the usual fiddleisties,
so that it was particularly unforGu-
nate that the announcer erroneously
described him, before his appearance,
as a pianist!

Of course, he does play piano-but
that instrument is certainly not the
one with which he is always asso-

has been having aeiestteedoh000.

holiday-rumour, bath it that he has
bought a house in Devon, but he is
strangely reticent' on this point-has
been a trifle out of the limelight
lately..His return to Town is more than
welcome, and he proved, both at the
Queensberry and, later the same even-
ing, at the Feldman Club, that he is
Playing the same terrific fiddle es
ever, and his powers of .sheer an -

are still at their peak . -

MAN BEHIND THE U.S.
RADIO "INVASION

IN these columns, over the past few
weeks, we have chronicled the

American " invasion." and have wel-
comed with open typewriters the ter-
rific galaxy of star talent that has
been crossing the Atlantic to bring
the best in popular music to - the
Allied troops In Britain and on the
Continent.

So this week I want you to meet
the men who is entirely responsible
for allowing you to hear these al.ists
on the radio (that's when the B.B.C.
grudgingly decides to lend them the
air for a few minutes!).

He is a short, slim, fair-haired
Southerner. by the name of Colonel
E. M. KIRBY, Chief of !dBASE Broad-
casting Services, and one of the most
charming men you could possibly wish
to meet.

We who have been brought up with
our own peculiarly British methods of
going about things will learn with
some surprise that the man whom
the Americans have placed in charge
of their broadcasting Is a man whose
business happens to be radio!

He was head of the WSM Station
at Nashville. Tennessee. and it was
there, in 1034, that he discovered and
gave the first break to a young local
singer named FANNY ROSE SHORE.

Fanny was a_ great success end
adopted as her sMnature tune the
song " Dinah." Eddie Cantor heard
her broadcasting from this station.
and made her an offer to come into
his own weekly programme, as a re-
sult of which she rapidly climbed the
ladder to fame, on the topmost rung
of which she securely perched
to -day.

But "Fanny Rose" Is a bit of an
encumbrance for any girl; so they
decided to change her first name. And
what better name than that of her
signature tune?

So that, ladles and gentlemen. Is
the true story of how DINAH SHORE
rose to fame. and. If you could have
seen her greeting Colonel Kirby at the
H.M.V. Studios the other week-es Idid-and throwing her arms round
his neck, you would know that she is
eternally grateful to him for all he
did for her.

BIG U.S. JOB

When the Colonel went into the
Army he gave up one of the most im-
portant radio jobs in the States-
that of Public Relations Director to
the powerful National Association of
Broadcasters. He was the link be-
tween radio and the public, and his
wide experience of the business In all
its branches has been brought to bear
with great success on the intricate
matter of providing radio entertain-
ment for the Allied hoops under
SHAEF.It was he who inaugurated the
"Command Performance' series. and
he is the presiding genius behind the
A.E.F. Programme-a wavelength that
has long ago ousted all other B.H.C.
offerings so far as those of our readers
are concerned who are lucky enough
to be able to pick it up.Realising the great thrill that the
British public would have at hearing
the American stars on the radio. he
has put no difficulties In the way of
the B.B.C. relaying any of the A.E.F.
shows featuring GLENN MILLER;
BING CROSBY, DINAH SHORE. etc.

While he is far too much of a
gentleman ever to make any. com-
ments on such a peculiar organisation
as the B.B.C.. it needs no stretch of
imagination on the part of our
readers to .realise what he must feel
when he learns that Glenn Miller's
music, for one. is regarded as " not
suitable for the British public."

Well, there it is! We have become
used to the B.B.C. and the fact that
it is conspicuously out of touch with
what its listeners want; we can only
apologise to gut American friends. .

DINAH'S REVOLVER

Colonel Kirby's duties call for him
to travel around with the stars and
fix up their broadcasts. and he told
me some most -interesting stories about
them. I wish you could have heard
hint tell them himself; the incidents
come to life when he describes them-
but I'll do my humble best.

When he was In France with Dinah
Shore. for instance, General Patton
was so impressed by the grand work
that she did for the boys that he said
he would like to Mite her some

by

RAY SONIN

souvenir of her visit, and asked her
to suggest something.

She demurred, but, when he per-sisted, said she hod heard that the
Germans were using an interesting,
new tiger revolver, and, as her hus-
band collectedeor 1CvTilgiTerle

the

hmightlike her to take one home to
him.

That was that. She left the front-line and went to Paris, preparatory
to returning to England.

Up to her hotel one day thundered
a travel -stained despatch -rider. Heriden a couple of hundred miles,
and he brought her a parcel, pressing
it Into her hands with the remark
" With the -compliments of GeneralPatton."InsiderLigerAeiinr

captured tsPecfor her ...
Then there's another story about

Dinah Shore. She was In her little
changing -tent after giving a show to
thousands! et( troops when she heard
a madly ;iven jeep roll up and stop.

Then s heard a disgusted Ameri-
can voice ,saying. " Hell, the party's
over. And we've driven sixty miles to
hear this lilhore dame."

Dinah 'popped her head out of hertent.
Walt till" I've changed, fellers."she called, and I'll come out and

give You
'Irshg.Sti good as her word. She

Come sub -climbed on to the Jeep and
sang to the boys for forty minutes..

BING AND THE SENTRY

Another ...story concerns BING
CROSBY. When he came to London
the Colonel eicked him where he would
like to go; and Bing said he had
alWays hid an ambition to seeBuckinghainRalace.

So off thef went, and Bing got out
of the caro and, sucking his inevitable
pipe, looked up at the venerable pile.

Outside the Palace the sentries were
standing stiffly at ease in their boxes,
for it was a wet, miserable day.

One segtry spotted him. Not amuscle of the well -drilled figuremoved, but a rosy blush spread up
from his, collar and suffused his
countename. And, as Bing caught
his eye, the soldier winked-ever so
slightly, bit it was a wink of welcome.

Then the sentry came out of his
box. Here was his chance to show the
great ?Hint Crosby the kind of asoldier, he was. He marched stiffly
along :" beat," did his high -
Ilty to ior ibent-turns, went through

h Int/Mate manmuvres of sentry -
go, and opposite number came outof his bo; and they went through
their paces while Bing Crosby

WatchdtThenhe little act was over. Thesentry repeated into his box. He
looked at Crosby. His eyebrows went
up as if tosay: "How was it, Bing? "

Bing_ suited. " Thanks, fellers."
he said, and got back into the car
and was divan away.

DRAMA-AND GLENN MILLER

I have bit till last the peak story
In Coldhelifirby's reminiscences It
was tordtc Major GLENN MILLER in
his presence by the two American air-
men who were concerned in the
adventures and this is the tale:

An American bomber -was brought
down over Germany. The crew baled
out, and two young officers came down
together and commenced ...hazardous,
nightmare trek across Crermany to
"Trehly.. walked 400 miles. Yes, hiding.
by day and tramping by night, living
on routs and anything they could la.

in the last stages
thReiirdihnagnecohoond.ay.

of exhaustion and hunger, they saw
three German soldiers enter a farm-
house and leave their rifles outside.

Here was an opportunity to get
food, but they were so weak they
could hardy crawl over to the house,
and then the weight of the rifles was
almost toe meth for them. But it
was their, one chance . . . and they
had to to it.. ..

Staggering Into the farmhouse,

they surprised the three Germans
sitting down At a meal, and, with the/
rifles wobbling In their hands and
hardly able to stand upright, they
tried to hold up the Huns.

They would have been overpowered
in a- minute, but one of the Germans
had been fiddling with the radio, and,
in that advantageous moment ofInitial surprise, the set began to
function.

And there, in that tense moment in
a little farmhouse on the borders of
Germany, with the lives of 'two
Americans in dire Jeopardy, over the
radio came the strains of Major Glenn
Miller and his Orchestra playing
their signature tune. " Moonlight
Serenade.'

"It was like a message from home
to us," the Americans told Miller.It was as if we suddenly realised
you guys were rooting for us and, in
your own way, giving us strength. We
squared our shoulders-we found
strength-and. . . "

What happened. after that is oneof the atones that has to be left
until after the war, but suffice it to

Colonel Ed
Kirby (right).
whom we tell
YOU all about in
the adjoining
columns, photo-
graphed with
Dinah Shore and
Sergeant Vick
Knight. This
pia. was shot
at the historic
H.M.V. record-
ing session in
London when
Dinah sang with
Glenn Miller's

Ork.

CHANGE OF BANDSsay that tchrTirf`caavnes no further
to friendly country and finally to
England.

ANOTHER RADIO ACE

In the photograph on this page
that shows Colonel Kirby with Dinah
Shore there is another prominent
U.S. radio figure whom you ofight to
know.

He is 36 -year -old Sgt. VICK
KNIGHT, producer on the American
Porces Network, and, like the Colonel,
a square peg in a square hole.

Vick's background is that- he was
the producer of the Rudy Vallee,
Eddie Cantor. Kate Smith. Fred Allen
and Ginny Simms' radio programmes
in the Ntates, and also produced
- Command Performance " before
going into the -Army. That's enough
recommendation for anybody, to' our
way of thinking.

By the way. Colonel Kirby told us
that further stare we may be expect-
ing shortly from the States include
Jimmy (" Shnozzle "0 Durant, and
Ginny Simms.

But no more bands are due over,
unfortunately.

It Is a reel pleasure to meet these
American radio aces. Colonel Kirby
is, unquestionably, a very important
man in the Allied radio scheme of
things. Yet he Is approachable,
modest, helpful and full of a per-
sonal charm that really gets you.

To meet him is a real pleasure, and
we're very glad to have this oppor-
tunity of signalising the sterling work
he is doing over here-work which
the fans would appreciate even more
if the B.B.C. was as co-operative as
he is.

AT SHERRY'S
INTERESTING changes take place

in the band policy at popular
Sherry's, Brighton, on Saturday
(October 7), when Al Feld takes over
the leadership of the larger band in
place of Ann Shar,

Al is using his present Popular
Swingtette and augmenting It to eight.
Two new players are being introduced.
They are Tom Grady (of Glasgow).
2nd alto, and Len Rattenbury (well
known in Bradford) bass.

A new and novel feature at Sherry's
very shortly will be the installation
of a platenovachperord into Al Yield's band.

Coinplate personnel
o

Al's outfit
now, besides himself ofn addle, id
Johnny Nichols. Tom Grady and
Harold Nichols, (saxes, etc.); Gus
poor (trumpet); Bert Stone

ian); Ben Bloom (drums); and Len
Rattenbury (bass).

An interesting newcomer to Sherry's
takes over to play opposite Al Feld
when pianist -accordionist Wal Rogers
brings in his own quintette.

Wal has been with Joe Kaye's Band
at the Norfolk Hotel for the past six
months, He is presenting a very
original combination, with accordion,
two tenor saxes, piano, bass and
drums.With Wel leading on Piano and
accordion, outfit includes Hadyn

and clarinet); Manny Shiers (Piano
Powell (trumpet); Reg Dyson (tenor
and accordion), and Fred Butchers

meanwhile, Ann Sher takes
over at the Dome, Brighton, where

Alan Green remains as the
compere and expert master of sere -

SCOTTISH
By Hugh H

EDINBURGH.For many -years the
name of George Adams has been

associated with the music at what is
now known as the Prince's Ballroom,
but which old-timers remember as the
Havana Club.

After being a real " briclegin-the-
wall," George is leaving to grb.down
South, the band at the ballroom being
now led by Jimmy Black. alto.  New-
comers here are Stan Reynolds and
Jim Walker, trumpet and tenor re-
spectively. while vocals will be sup-
plied by Babe Dudley,

At the Petals, Bertini has a new
first alto, Edgar Veal signing up after
a spell with Billy Cotton. John
Holton, the organist who looks after
the other band at the P51010, has now
a regular Sunday date at the Usher
hall, and he is featured at the organ
here in the series of Corporation
Variety shows for the Forces.

ROTHESAY.=The week intervening
between Arthur Wallwork's departure
and Disk Denny's taking over at the
Pavilion was filled in by a band pre-

and led by
Alf Johnstone, who used to be at the

Piano chair in the line-up was
taken by well-known Billy Mason,
doing his first job for some time
among his stn 'folks, Dick Denny
line-up will be given later.

NOTES
inshelmood

GLASGOW.-successor to Carroll
Gibbons at Green's is Felix Mandela-
sohn, who has already had several
busy seasons at the Playhouse. Box-
office figures for this band compare
more than favourably with those for
the more orthodox outfits.

Spending a few days' holiday re-
cently back home was Jay Perky, who
told us he was looking forward to
going abroad shortly when Joe Loss
takes the band out to Italy to enter-
tain the troops. John McCormack,
playing with Maurice Winnick for
broadcasting, did not remain with the
band, and will not be with them dur
Mg their particular Italy visit.

Syd Loseby, Glasgow M.D., as well
as looking after N.B. Hotel music. has
a regular Edinburgh date, taking a
band through to the capital every
Saturday to play the dinner dances
in the NB. Hotel there. Syd has hetet
this Job since shortly before the war.

Lewis's venture of having afternoon
dances in the store has already set
local musicians talking of the Possi-
bility thtt other establishments may
follow suit in the post-war period,
thus finding work for the expected
swollen Musician population.

Pete Low, at Lewis's since 1938, Is
looking after the dance music, of
course, and the experiment so far has
been quite popular.

NORTHERN NEWS NOTES
by JERRY DAWSON

MO lose four out of the five members of one's brass
section plumb in the middle of one of the busiest

summer seasons on record, and at the same time to havetwo members of the rhythm section-bass and drums-off
duty with sickness, Is certainly not my idea of a joke, yet
this is exactly what happened to maestro Joe Kirkham
at, Blackpool Tower some weeks ago.

That " Smiling Joe " was able to overcome these out-
wardly Insurmountable obstacles is a tribute to his own
ability, added to- the assistance given to him by the
firm's musical adviser, Frank Jepson, who proved most
he'lliae Whole business was complicated by the fact that.in addition to playing for donning, the band accoMpanies
nightly the 50 -minute Juvenile Ballet, with an elaborate
score that needs long and painstaking rehearsal.

It does great credit to the newcomers that they were
able to handle this without Joe Public noticing that any-
thing was amiss, and they have by now settled Into theirplaces in the band to the entire satisfaction of all.

Bassist and drummer are now back in harness, and
the full line-up of the band to -day is Jimmy Messias and
Cyril Roberts (pianos); Bill Breakell (bass); Harry Hughes
(drums); Bill Baron, Harry Bush and Stan Parker(trumpets I; Tom Flicking and Jack Tilney (trbs.); Frank
Dowey and Tommy Ashton (altos); Fred Green and
Harold Soothill (tenors), plus vocaliste Joan Miller.

Bill Baron came to Blackpool from Eddie McGarry's
Band. Harry Bush is a 10 -year -old from Sheffield, Sta
Parker from Jerry Hoey's Band, and Tommy nicking piaa
Jack Cannon and Freddie Platt.

* *
Further news to hand from the Middle East from Cpl.

Eric George, of R.A.P. Welfare H.Q., who modestly resents
my reference to him-In a recent issue-as " mother " to
the R.A.F. No. 1 Command Dance Orchestra.

Says it Just happened that the department he worksin controls all the R.A.P. bands out there, and there
are others to whom credit should be given.

He also gives me the exciting news that at last the
B.B.C. have recorded the No. 1 band for rebroadcasting
in this country, which sessilm included leader Frank
Cordell's own compositiOn " Concerto for Bob," specially
written for the band's lead alto -clarinet Bob Layzell.

As readers will know, I have written many times of
the activities of this band, which is most popular with

East, and I for one will look forward to
hearing the band on the air over here-I hope I am not

I do hope also that the B B.C. give us all fair warning
If and when the expected broadcast takes place.

Congratulations to L.A.C. Frank Cocking, whose wife
recently presented him with a fine baby boy, and whose
R.A.F. " Futurists " band is now nine strong,

Nice work(s), Frankie.. . .

Some weeks ago'a couple of correspondents called my
attention to George Bailtie and his Band at the Dundela
Ballroom. Belfast. Since I mentioned the band in this
column I have received several letters from various groups
of boys In the Navy who have visited the Dundele, and
who heartily endorse all that was said about George and
the Band.

The latest comes from four lads aboard H.M.S. " Black
Prince," who claim that the band is the equal of lots of
bands they heard in England.

Which I don't doubt for one minute.
lIt

Now resident at the Music Salon at Wakefield. Yorks,
where they are shortly to complete their first year, the
boys under the management of Dick O'Connell

arer,
more

than pleased at the business they are pulling in and plan
to hold a Gala Night on December 1 to celebrate their
first anniversary.

The line-up includes Tom Mills (alto and fiddle); Horace
Dixon (tenor, clar.); Jack Hughes (trumpet): Roland
Thorpe (piano); and Trevor Cook hirums)-these last
three moving over en bloc from Roland Roy 's Aristocrats
at the Middleton Arms Ballroom, Leeds.

The boys particularly ask me to pass on their good
Wishes to Stan Jaokeon (now in the Services I. whose band
was often featured at the Music Salon In peace time.
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COLLECTORS' CORNER
by REX HARRIS

JAZZ IN ITALY
LETTER from Leslie Perowne, the

guy who put good jazz into the
B.B.C. programmes, and who is still
carrying on the good work in Italy as
Lieut. L. A. Perowne, of the Army
Broadcasting Service.

Says Leslie:-
Heaven. . knows, when I last

wrote, but roughly my journey has
been Algiers, Naples, Rome, and
now here, which means being mobile,
and at the moment sitting, almost
naked and very sunburnt, in a three-
tonner converted into an office.

' We are in the middle of Italy, in
the garden of a lovely country _house
overlooking a large plain filled with
vineyards and olive -groves and
backed by mountains. . . . I eat
olio -margarine off aluminium plates
and drink vino bianco from enamel
cups!

You will be interested to hear
that' half an hour of Louis Arm-
strong is at this minute playing to
the troops in the forward area.

" Last Wednesday I opened my
new Forward Forces Rhythm Club
series with an excellent R.A.F. band
(their first  broadcast) ---the Desert
Air Force Dance Orchestra. I told
them I wanted half an hour of the
' righteous jazz,' and they surely did
play it. '

" They are led by Al Washbrooke
and include mostly pros. Within the
band they have a sextet who simply
tore 'em up! It was good, but good.
They, also did another more corn-
-mercial programme, and have a
first-class singer. I sent the script
of the F.F.R. Club to Ray Sonin.
Next Wednesday a man I think you
know-Cpl. Eddie Paterson, R.A.F.-

_ Is doing a record programme for me.
" In Rome I started the Radio

Rhythm Club of Rome. Sounds
good. doesn't it? I don't know how
it's doing now. . . ."
If any readers have managed to

get 'the R.R.C. of Rome. perhaps
they'll drop a line to the " Corner "
giving times and wavelength.  Good
luck, Leslie, and we all hope to have
you back at Broadcasting House .as
soon_as possible.

HEY DOWNER, WHAT'S THIS?
Brief postcard from Tilford: " Re

Ken Downer's dig to -day, it was a
couple of months ago that I listened
to Uke Ike's Good Little Bad Little
You ' AND IMMEDIATELY SENT A
LETTER TO DOWNER SAYING THAT
HE WAS QUITE CORRECT. He
acknowledged my letter, but then must
needs send .to -day fatuous comments
on the incident."

Send your apologies direct to Ralph,
Ken. There isn't much space to spare
these days, and this controversy,
which never existed, is now closed.

HELP. THE FORCES
Quite a useful idea from Eddie

Lancaster; 19, Mary St., Carlisle, Cum-
berland, -who suggests that since so
many members of the Services are
always writing 'to the " Corner " for
personnel details, discs, mags, advice,
etc., it would be a nice thought for
rhythm clubs each to adopt a ship or
Army or R.A.F. unit, sending spare
discs, mags. etc., and exchanging
views and notes by correspondence.

Eddie finishes his letter by saying:

" How about it, or am I daft for
thinking of it? "

Not daft at all; in fact, it is, a
really bright suggestion. If any
rhythm club secretary puts it up in
his club I feel sure that most mem-
bers would support the motion.

But-don't write to the " Corner "
for details of procedure. Write to
Mr. Lancaster, who, having conceived
the idea, will be happy to assist in
the birth of the project.

BIX SET COMPLETED
R. G. V. Venables tells us that he

has just completed his Bix set
through the kindness of Orin Black-
stone.

By giving Ralph his only copy of
the Wolverines' I Need Some Pet-
ting " he cracked his own hitherto
complete set! A really fine gesture,
if ever there was one.

Les Zacheis, of Cedar Rapids, (the
finder of the Claxtonolas), is the only
other person with a complete set, so
far as we can gather, so Ralph
naturally rates Blackstonck actim
very highly indeed.

So do we. We hadn't noticed much
altruism in jazz collecting previously;
nor in any form of collecting, for the
matter of that!

" ORIGINAL WOLVERINES "
He also reports details of three

more " late ' (so-called Original)
couplings which he discovered not
long ago. They are dire, but no
worse than " He, She Or Me." They
are:-
- " Sonny Boy "I" There's A Rain-

bow." Vo. 15732.
" Sweethearts On Parade "I ." I'll

Get By." Vo. 15751.
" Some Sweet Day "/" Castle In

Spain." Vo. 15795.
The important thing is that for

these ski( sides las well as for He.
She Or Me ") the personnel under-
went a marked change for the worse,
and, although Voynow was still the
leader, there's no trace of, MacPart-
land and Co. Vocalists are Frank
Sylvano and Harry Maxfield.

The personnel for the " Shim-me-
sha-wabble " and early sides was con-
firmed for Ralph by Dick Voynow and
Jimmy MacPartland themselves; and,
although musicians' evidence as to
presence on a session' is not always
accurate when it comes to exercising

.the memory after a lapse of years,
this particular item was carefully

.checked and counter -checked, and
can be regarded as absolutely
authentic.

BILL MILLER'S BOOKLET
Applications for this worthy little

discography have far outpaced sup-
plies. A further hundred copies have
been cabled for, so that anyone wh3
has sent in money to Tilford will
receive their copy just as soon as
supplies reach ,England.

MIFF'S FIRST SESSION
Whilst we're on the correcting kick.

here's an' important point with regard
to the personnel of Miff Mole's first
session, which was listed recently as
Miff, Red, Jimmy Dorsey. Schutt, Lang
and Berton. (" Alexander's Ragtime
Band.")

It is not Lang, but McDonough-the

LILLI MARLENE
ALL'S WELL MADEMOISELLE

ROLL ME OVER
ONE LOVE

OTHER GRAND NOVELTIES Price 3,'6 Per Set

COW COW BOOGIE ?SOUTHERN FRIED
TORPEDO JUNCTION 'OCTOBER MOOD
FAN IT ;SATURDAY NIGHT JUMP
WEDNESDAYNIGHTHOP COMMANDO PATROL
THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co. Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3850

In conjunction with the World Wide Music Co. Ltd. & MacMelodies, Ltd.

instrument is a muted banjo, we
believe, but let's ignore that, for we
are not dead certain. And-which is
obvious if you lend an ear to this disc
disc or its session mate. " Some Sweet
Day." there is no reed instrument at
all-hence no Jimmy D.!

"Hurricane " is from the same
session (wrongly placed in Delaunay),
and the matrices of the first two titles
are 80338 for " Alex " and 80339 for
" S.S.D." This ties in with 80340 for
" Hurricane," and also confirms that
Mertz was not on " Hurricane " (a
fact which has been confirmed to the
Oracle by Mertz himself, incidentally).

Delaunay gives wrong matrices for
" Alexander " and " S.S.D." if you
care to correct these in your " Disco."

A last point of interest is that when
" Shim-me-sha-wabble " was released
over here on' Parlo. R2506, the backing
was actually " Alex," but labelled
"S.S.D." Parlophone quickly noticed
the error, and almost at once sub-
stituted the right recording. The fact
remains that a few copies of the rare
" Alexander " are still at large.

SWAP AND BUY
For disposal: discs -by Bessie Smith,

Noone, McPartland, Johnson.
Ammons, Jelly Roll. M.C.B.B.s,
Condon, Banks, 'Ellington, etc. A.
Garman, 33, Cluny St., Hightown,
Manchester, 8.

For sale: Noone's " Keystone
Blues," Nichols' " Singin' The Blues "
and Dorseiy's " Brazil." J. Thwaites,
3, Sidcup Hill Gardens, Sidcup, Kent.

B. Cawte, 4, Radbourne Ave., W.5,
wants " Swinging In The Groove "
by Hawkins Trio, and Holliday's
" Billie's Blues."

For sale, 2s. 9d. each: Moler's
"That's A Plenty," Venuti's " Toto
Blues," Armstrong's " No, Papa, No,"
Ellington's " Margie," Banks'
" Margie," Ted Lewis's " Beale St.,"
Washboard Rhm. Band " Swing
Gate," Shaw's " St. James Infirmary,"
" Rose Room," Carter's " Midnight,"
Goodman's "'Sing, Sing, Sing."

For sale or swap, Prima's " Basin
St. Blues " and De Vries' " St. Louis
Blues." Wants (if swap) disc by
Bix or Oliver. L. Haines, 54, Cana-
dian Ave., Gillingham, Kent.

Ken Downer wants Ray Miller's
" Stomp Your Stuff " and Cotton
Pickers, Bruns. 2981, Am. Bruns.
2766. 64, Temple Rd.. Shirley.

R. G. V. Venables, of TilforclFarn-
ham, Surrey, offers to. the highest
bidder eight unused American twelve-
inchers, comprising about the best
batch of hot wax it has been our
pleasure to mention in many moons.
The first is' Jess Stacy's " Ex -Stacy,"/
" The Sell Out " on Commodore; the
second and third are James P. John-
son piano solos on Blue Nate 26 and
27 (titles being " Pine Top's Boogie "/
"Caprice Rag " and " Arkansas
Blues "/" Mule -Walk Stomp "); and
the final five couplings are  nothing
less than the complete set of record-
ings by George Lewis and his New
Orleans Stompers on Climax 101 to
105. Ralph will keep the bidding
open for a fortnight.

Elliott Goldman has for disposal
" Trouble Trouble" Blues," by Ida Cox,
on Paramount; " Wailing Blues," by
Cellar Boys, on H.R.S.; " Davenport
Blues," Red and Miff's Stompers, on
Victor; " Buggy Blues," by Three
Barbers. on Am. Perfect; and "

Slues," by Memphis Five, on
Am. Regal. Write: 97. Hendon Lane,
N.3.

W. Neill has discs by Mole. Trum-
bauer, Alabama Redpepners, N.O.
Blackbirds, Elizalde, Carmichael,
Goldkette, Hotsv Totsy Gang. Dorsey
Bros.. M.C.B.B.. Bix, Whiteman.
Venuti, Wolverines, Cotton Pickers
Rollini. Nichols groups, etc., which
he will swap for rare Langs or sell to
highest bidder. Address: 59. Arklet
Rd.. Drumoyne, Glasgow; S.W.1 (no
cash to be sent until notified).

CONTEST FIXTURES
1944 " ALL -BRITAIN "

DANCE -BAND CHAMPIONSHIP
FINAL

Sunday next, October 8
t2 to 6 p.m.),

at the
King's Hall, Belle Vue,

Manchester
To be presented by Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Buckley in the form of a
Grand Dance Music Festival.

Seats. 10s. 6d., 7s. 6d.. 5s. 3d., and
3s. 6d., now bookable at Belle Vue,
Manchester, Messrs. Thos. Cook and
Son, Market St.. Manchester, Messrs.
Lewis's, Market St., Manchester, and
Messrs. Forsyth's. Deansgate, Man-
chester. All postal applications should
be made direct to Belle Vue, and
must contain remittances and, s.a.e.

For full details of programme, see
front page.

LMER
SALE OF B7 TRUMPET OUTFITS
T191 Besson, S.P., Roty. change,

T1471.1 ols D
Class

'lPr°itpmnlOPPa.t, S.P., Rimless

T183 Adolphe (Selmer), S.P.
T180 Conn, S.P., Roty. change,

Orchestral Model.
T179 New -Yorker, S.P., Special Dance

Model,
T178 Besson, French Model, Special

1177 Comet, S.P., Slender Model.
T178 Conn, S.P., Orchestral Model.
1169 Lew Davis, Georgia Model, S.P.
T168 Florida, S.P., Slender Model.
T167 Vincent Bach, Strad Model, S.P.
T166 Brown, '.1'., Hand -made.
T163 Bell Elden, U.S.A. Model.
T160 Rolls Diplomat, S.P.,Modernibti(
T157 Besson New Creation, S.P.
T156 Denver, S.I'., Slender Model.
T151 Conn, S.P.G.B., Dance Model.
T150 Boosey,
T148 Buescher, S.P.G.B., Large Bore,

46 Conn, Cavalier, S.P.
risupci.

T145 Higham Epic,S.P..,Ex.LongMod.
T144 Couesnon, S.P., French make.
7143 Vincent Bach, "Apollo," G.I..
T141 Criterion, S.P., Special. Valves.
1146 American Commander, S.P.,

Super Dance Model.
1133 York, S.P., American Suptr.
T132 Paul Cavour, S.P., French make.
7189 Lincoln, S.P.,13.S.A. Datice Mod.
T125 New Yorker, S.P., Super Dance

\lud 1.
T123 Hawkes' Clippertone, R.C.,S.P.,

Orchestral Model.

Selmer
1141116, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2

Temple Bar 0444

All Types Bass and Snare Drums, Chrome
Swingster Console. Adjustable Bass
Drum Dampers, Latest Hi -Hat and High -
Speed Pedals.Leedynailand Blocks, Pair
Ajax Tunables with B.D. Ftgs., Tom -Tom
Stands, and Cymbal Holders.
Drum Stands,Brushes,Sticks.etc. S.A.E.

JOHNNY FROST
5, Normonton Avenue, Wimbledon,
Park, S.W.19. WIM 4594

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC
and play confidently from sight
If you can play at all from music, write for my
FREE book (postage 21 d.) "The Master -Method of
Memory -Playing and Sight -Reading," and learn
how YOU can play from memory with confidence
and at sight with ease and certainty. No knowledge
of Harmony required. State whether you play the
Piano, Piano Accordion, Violin, Sax., 'Cello or
Organ, and if a moderate or advanced player to :-
REGINALD FOORT. F.R.C.O. (STUDIO 4'.
14, EDGEWORTH CRESCENT. LONDON, N.W.4

DANCE BAND
INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS

OFFER :
Speedy and efficient repair service
to all instruments. Finest quality
plating, drums re-celullosed.
DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS.
24, Rupert St., London,W.1. GER rad 7486

RECORDS FOR SALE
SWING and Classical. Records at

reduced prices. No lists. Callers only.
Records bought and exchanged.-
Morris. 89. Tottenham Court Road,
W.1 (middle).

DISCS OF Ellington. Crosby and
other famous orchs.: all in perf. cond.,
3'6 each (evngs.).-32. Temple Road,
Hounslow.

RF,CORDS WANTED
REX 9586. Zonophone 5002. Decca

F7379.-D. Parker, 16, Garside St.,
Denton, Manchester.

DRUMS
DRUMS and accessories bought,

sold, exchanged and repaired.-Jolley,
176. Gower St., off Euston Rd., N.W.1.
Eus. 3530.

DRUM SETS, Krupa style from £35;
kit with hi -hat and tun., £70; white
tun. 12 in.. 14 in., 16 in.; hi -hat;
plated cowbell, 15/-; fl. cym. pedal,
£3 10s.. complete: Hohner bass har-
monica, £3.-Len Wood, 59, Frith St..
London, W.I. 'Phone: Gerr. 1386.
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ALEX BURNS PAYS THE HIGHEST PRICE IN THE TRADE FOR YOUR BAND INSTRUMENT j

Please state fullest particulars and price required, cheque by return -send or bring your instrument for HIGHEST OFFER -CASH OFFER 0
Alex Burns gives the keenest cashI Britain's Greatest Stock of HIGH -adjustment in all PART EXCHANGEGRADE SOLO TESTED Instruments. TD.

1

Alex6.

LONDON,Si
Y AYE.

callers
Transactions. Burns' Terms are Britain'sTested by our specialist and finally byBest. Every instrument on 5 days' 8

Alex himself. Please state requirements approval. Cash in lull returned if not
and the price you wish to pay. more than satisfied. fXl
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PUBLIC NOTICES
STOKE NEWINGTON Assembly

Hall: Tenders are invited by the
Borough Council for the hire of the
Assembly Hall on (a) Saturday even-
ings and Ib) any other evenings (ex-
cepting Sundays) during 1945. Applica-
tions are also invited for individual
or series of lettings on Monday even-
ings from October 1 to December 31,
1944. Further parties. and form of
tender may be obtained from the
Town Clerk. Town Hall. Stoke New-
ington Church St., N.16.

None of the employment adverts.
relates to a woman between 18 and 41

.4inclusive) unless such a woman (a)
has living with her a child of hers
under the age of 14, or (b) is registered
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c)
has a Ministry of Labour permit to
allow her to obtain employment by
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
DRUMMER req. week night

engmnts.; accept work through peace
celebrations. -Maurice, 32, Temple
Rd.. Hounslow.

SYD BEAMES. North London's most
popular M.C. and compere, is
avail. for engmnts, anywhere.-
Comms.: 32. Aberdeen Rd.. Loud. N.5.

NAME BAND Drummer and vocal-
iste desire change; broadcast and re-
cording; first-class offers, London only.
-Box 5083, MELODY MAKER.

LEAD TROMBONE, leaving name
stage band. invites offers, res. or tour-
ing. ---Box 5081. MELODY MAKER.

YOUNG PRO. stylish drummer,
vocalist, open for tour or perm., good
reader. -Box 6000, MELODY MAKER.

ALTO CLART., gigs. -Arc. 1927.
TENOR SAX and trumpet (brothers)

have vacant dates for gigs. -'Phone
Agnew, Finchley 4774 (after 7 p.m.).

TENOR SAX CLART. and first-class
vocalist desires change. Palais, reader,
stylist, arranger. -Box 5097, " M.M."

TRUMPET, first-class stylish lead,
now disengaged. Palais or tour. -7 -
Box 5098. MELODY MAKER.

ALTO and Tenor Sax. dblg. dart.
and violin, vacant evenings. -Leslie
James. Bowes Park 5564.

TROMBONE wants res. or touring
job, Dixieland stylist, soloist, person-
ality; good berth, can open in 2 weeks.
-Letters: Jack Glicco, Flat; 6/29,
Cathcart Hill, London, N.19.

WEST END and films drummer. s/d,
perm or tour, full kit. -5, Pearson
Terrace, Leeds, 6.

ALTO SAX, doubling dart., would
like gigs or perm. -Mansion House
2720.

ALTO SAX player and guitarist
have vacant dates. -'Phone: Per.
1628.

STYLISH DRUMMER, young, ex-
empt. des. perm.. reader, Krupa kit. -
Butcher. Ia. Ruvigny Gdns., S.W.15.

DANCE DRUMMER open for perm.,
reader, modern stylise.. -111. Pelly Rd.,
London, E.13, Orangewood 5045.

VOCALISTS
JOAN VALENTINE, croonette. stage/

dance; avail. odd nights or perm.,
first-class bands.-Maida Vale 4983.

MUSICIANS WANTED
SWING CLARINET for stage band.

long engagement. -Full parties. salary,
etc., to Paramount Attractions, 31,
Haymarket. S.W.1.

ALTO SAX and Trumpet, and
other first-class men, for London
Palais.- -Box 5043. " M.M."

ENTHUSIASTIC young dart. or
tenor player to form a swing trio with
piano and drums. -'Phone Chuck,
Sta. 3880.

AL FELD, of Sherry's Brighton, req.
S"cond Alto 'Clarinet, reader essential.
perm.. seaside engagement. -Wire.

GUITARIST ipref. Electric Steel)
and P Accordionist for perm.. near
London. Good glance musicians.. top
salary right men.- -Box 6001, " M.M."

ORGANISTS
ORGANIST BEM for super cinema.

East Midlands town, assist manage-
ment. progressive position. exc. pros.
for first-class artiste. State details in
confidence and commencing salary
regd.; applications also invited from
organists desiring Sund. engagements.
All replies treated in strict confidence.
-Box 5096. MELODY MAKER.

BANDS WANTED
SMART 5 -piece bands wanted, usual

and unusual combinations. -Terms to
Mecca Agency. Ltd., 5. Dean St.. W.1.

BANDS VACANT
GLORIA ALLEN and her Boy

Friends are now free for gigs or res.,
own amplification; sweet music jive,
Hawaiian melodies. -Write, Gloria
Allen, 45, Chesterton Rd., London,
W.10

SHERRIES Variety Agency, manage-
ment and organisers of dances,
cabarets, concerts, etc. -'Phone: Ux-
bridge 802.

JAY WATKINS and His Orch., star
band of S.E. London, own transport,
amplifier, vocalist, etc.; anywhere,
first-class offers only. -13, Riverdale
Rd.. Bexley. Kent, Bexley Heath 856.

JOE HART and His Music. 5-10
piece. N.E. London champions, 1944,
avail. for first-class dates, anywhere.
-Comms.: 147. Hedge Lane. London,
N.13. Palmers Green 2364.

GEORGE BRIGHTWELL'S Band
invite dates for coming season, first-
class show from stylish ensemble;
London or out of town. -89, Lakeside
Rd., N.13. Pal. 5377.

FRANKIE BROWN and His Orch.
would consider perm. or one-night
stands, Sunday concert (dance and
light music). -42. Deane Croft Rd..
Eastcote. Middx. Pinner 3283.

PHIL TUFFEY'S dance orchestra,
outstanding record repeat bookings,
has few vacant dates, first-class
engagemerrs, 5-12 piece. -104, Gregory
Ave.. Weoley Castle, Birmingham. 29.

ERIC WAKEFIELD and the " Blue
Rhythm " Band. champions Oxford-
shire. 1944. " Best Small Band " Home
Counties. 1944; own transport, any-
where, Home Counties pref., first-class
offers only. -87, Chapel Lane, Sands,
High Wycombe. Bucks.

REMEMBER? " Cherokee " is the
signature tune of Billy Lawrence and
his band, " All Britain " Champions.
1939-42, and a guarantee of good
dance music. - 16, Ruskin Court,
London. Pal. 4773.

JOHNNY BIRKS and his hand with
Chris Blackwood shortly to terminate
after 28 successful months at the
Piccadilly Club. Glasgow. invites first-
class offers.-Comms.: Piccadilly Club,
Glasgow.

ENGAGE BRIAN LANG and his
Band.- - 66 Ennismore Av., Greenford,
Middx, Byr. 3141.

JACK ENGLAND'S Band, a star
attraction for Dances and Concerts
anywhere in Britain; well-known
Broadcasting personnel. -53, Sutton
Ct. Rd., W.4. Chi. 0151 (evngs. only);

FOR SALE
EVERY MELODY MAKER for 1943. good

cond.-Offers to Harwood, 1, Fern
Ave.. North Shields.

PIANO MUSIC, classical. German.
Russian. Polish. etc. -M. Cohn. 90,
Wellington Rd., Twickenham. Middx.

S.O. 120 (approx., old and modern
numbers, dance. £4. S.A.E. for list.
Premier Popular side drum. new
heads, with case; offers? -Wilson,
Yorkshire Villa, Newark Rd., South
Hykeham. Lincoln.

30 -WATT amplifier, A.C., twin
speakers. bush Crs.. mike, with
stand: first-class bargain. -R. Webb,
2a. Colmer Rd.. Yeovil, Somerset.

PARTNERSHIPS
ENTERPRISING, smart and ener-

getic professional band leader wishes
to contact responsible persons who
have a dance hall req. development,
with a view to partnership or shares;
genuine propositions only.-Conflden-
tial: write, Box 6001. MELODY MAKER.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
ZILDJIAN CYM., 10-15 in.. Carlt.in

King bass drum and Ridgemount con-sole wanted. For sale, quick -action
bass drum pedal, £2!5.-R. Murrow,
377, Green La., Coventry.

AMPLIFIER, with elect. motor, anaturntable, speakers. -D. Parker, 16.Garside St., Denton, Manchester.
SIDE DRUMS WANTED. -Len Wood.59. Frith Street. W.1. Gerrard 1386.
SAXOPHONES, clarinets, accor-

dions, etc.. purchased for cash;
cheque by return. -W. Pumfrey. Ltd..
92-94, Stockwell Road, S.W.9. 'Phone:
Brixton 2605.

EXCHANGE
FOUR -STRING bass offered in ex-

change for prof. model plectrum 0
banjo. -Write. Callaghan, 179. Mow-bray Rd., South Shields.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
GRAFTON LT. ENG. CO., LTD. -

Workshops evacuated to Meridian Cot-
tage, Barkway Road. Royston (3154),
Herts. Complete o/h alto £4 (incl.
carr. and ins.), guar. 6 months
prof. standard; plating, lacq., etc. -Ex-
pert at 85. Tottenham Ct. Road. Lon-
don. W.1, Fri. and Sat.. 1 p.m. -5 p.m.

DRUM REPAIRS; calf -drum heads.
35/-. st per skinks in stock; 24 -hour
service. -Bring or send hoop to Len
Wood; 59. Frith St.. W.I. Gerr. 1386.

YOUR JOB demands your instru-
ment being in tip-top condition. Our
job is making 'them first class. En-
trust your instruments only to experts
for silver plating, overhauls to all
instruments, any make. Estimates
free. -Lewin Bros.. 84, Berwick St..
London. W.1.

MOUTHPIECES
RUDY MUCK cushion -rim non -slip

rim mouthpiece, shallow, small or
medium cups. silver plated, trumpet
or cornet, £2/2/1 each; trombone,
£2/13/- each, obtainable of all dealers.
-Dallas, Cray Ave., St. Mary Cray.
Kent.

ARNOLD BRILLHART alto M.P. for
sale. 2 star lay; offers? -Harrison, c,o
Osborne Hotel. Torquay, Devon.

DICK STABILE alto sax and dart.
M.P.s wntd.; ex. Otto Link with cash
adj.-Robert Alton, 102, Church Drive,
Kingsbury. N.W.9.

STABILE tenor, brand new, from
U.S.A.. £5 10s. ---Booth, 143, Roxburgh
St.. Liverpool. 4.

NEW EBONITE Clarinet Mouth-
pieces in all lays, only 30/- each, post
free. Send barrel for correct fibbing.
Mouthpieces relayed from 5/6 each. -
Lewin Bros., 84. Berwick Street, Lon-
don. W.1.

ACCESSORIES
WIRE BRUSHES: wires guaranteed

to " stay nut." wooden handle type.
smart finish, super job. W..; new
patent collapsible brush, length 12 in.,
collapsed 7 -in . plated finish, better
than the best. 12'6: trade inquiries
invited. - Tony Nyboer, Flaunden,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

MUTES: Latest type, spun alumin-
ium: cornet and trumpet. straight
Playing, 12/6; " Wow -Wow," 14/2;
trombone, standard type. 17/6.-
Besson 15. West St., Charing Cross
Rd.. W.C.2.

BEST QUALITY wire brushes.
wooden handles. 9'- pair, post paid.-
Jeffcote, 22. Hill St.. Hinckley. Leics.

WANTED
WANTED, two white D.B. dinner

jackets, with or without silk facings.
size 38 in. chest. ---..Terry Dawson. 8,
Sefton Rd., Archer Pk., Middleton,
Manchester.

For A.T.C., HOME GUARD & FORCES Only
Morse Tapper. SmallMilitary Bass Ropes, 28'

Regulation Side Drum, 14'
Guards Drum, 14'
Guards Wood Shell
Bugles ...

Sheepskin Bass Aprons
Mace Sticks with Cords, A.T.C.
Morse Tapper with Buzzer
Morse Tapper, Large ...

£17 17 0
10 17 6
12 10 0
11 10 0

4 10 0
5 IS 0
3 3 0
1 9 6

18 0

Buzzers only 3 0
Military Side Drum Sticks 6 0
Military Bass Drum Sticks 17 0
Cords, A.T.C., R.A.F. or Green 12 6
Drum Dress Cords, White ... 4 9

Full Dress Cord. Tricolour or Green 17 6
BASS AND SIDE DRUM CARRIERS

IN STOCK.

RAMC'S, DAY f, HUNTER L..- 131EnLJ1I as :c3' 31' c z

RHYTHM CLUBS
FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100,

Oxford St., W.1; please note Sundays
only. 7.30-10.30 p.m.; all-star Jam
Band composed of the best jazz musi-
cians in the country; special guest
stars Oct. 8. Frank )3eniz and Spirits
of Rhythm. Applications for member-
ship can now be considered for enrol-
ment forms.-S.A.E.: Sec.. 9, Oakleigh
Gdns., Edgware, Middx.

DANCES
STAN CRACKNELL'S " Cracker-

jacks ";. the band the'. swings at the
Magnet Club, West Hendon, Brent
View Rd., nr. Hendon Broadway. every
Sat., membership invited, floor fee 2/-.
7.30 p.m.

LONDON DISTRICT Y.C.L. present -
their Reunion Dance at the Conway
Hall qn Sat.. Oct. 14. 7-11.30. Dancing
to the " Melody Makers." Adm. 2,6;
Forces 1/6. Novelties. Spots, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAKE YOUR dance floor like ice

with the new " Forrest -Day " floor
wax, 5/- packet. -Write. 23, Denmark
Street, London, W.C.2. Liberty
1528.

NEEDLE SHARPENERS. -The new'
Improved model, Universal Pointer,
9'6 each, including postage. -Charles
Perritt, Ltd., 242, Freeman St.,
Grimsby.

PUBLICATIONS
JITTERBUG? Send Eild. for " How

to Jitterbug " to Danceland Publi-
cations, Ltd.. Albion 'House, New
Oxford St.. London. W.C.1,

LEN WOOD
The Drummer's Paradise

59, FRITH STREET, W.1. Ger. 1386
Drum Sets from £35 (20 sets in stock).
Drum Heads. best calf 35 -. Hi -Hats.
Cymbal Holders, Spurs. Brushes.
runables, Trap Trays. Zi!diian and

Chinese Cymbals.
Everything for the Modern Drummer in Stock.
ExperlDrumRepairs. Same Day Personal Service

BROWS
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE
ALL THE PUBLISHERS' ORCHESTRATIONS
IN STOCK, STRINGS, MUSIC COVERS, etc.
Orders of Si- or over, C.O.D. if desired.
Also MUSIC DESKS (to Services only).
'Catalogue sent on application, price id.

SPECIAL OFFER:

SIDE DRUM HEADS RE -LAPPED 38/6
55-59. OXFORD STREET. LONDON, W.1

( Entrance in Soho Street)
Nearest Station: Tottenham Ct, Road

Telephone: GERrard 3995

WE BUY
ALL

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Write. 'Phone or Send :

BOOSEY and
HAWKES Ltd.
295. REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1

Phone: Langham 2741

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS

L W. HUNT DRUM CO.
Incorporating HUNT & MATHER Mfg, Co.)

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS
ARCHER STREET WORKS,

10-11, ARCHER ST., LONDON, W.1
GER. 8911/8912. Night Service: TER 4517

Makers of 'Precision Built' Equipment
L. W. H. WIRE BRUSHES are the world's

finest -13/3 per pair. POST FREE

Contractors to H.M, Govt. Depts.
24 -HOUR SERVICE CU ALL HEADS



Traders buying and selling here-
under must observe the Restriction of
Resnie Order S.R. & 0. 1942. No. 958
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
ALTO SAX, Besson E fiat, exc.

cond., complete leather case, £45.-
Scammell. 29, Ellerton Road, Surbi-
ton. Elmbridge 5021.

PROF. DRUM Kit, xylophone and
homophone; what offers? Will accept
vibraphone in part exchange.-L.
Buck. 26, Brookdale Rd., Waltham -
SLOW, E.17.

SOPRANO SAX, B fiat. L.P., re-
cently repadded, good cond., 12 gns.--
Spooner. 5, Batchelors Way, Amer-

, sham, Bucks.
HOHNER Artiste V11 chromatic

Accordion. a superb instrument, as
new, not scratched, £90.-R. G. Bay -
life, Plaza Buildings, Gloucester.

CONN ALTO, full Artist's model.
L.P.. &.P., G.B.. pearl keys, rollers,
2 M.P.s. reeds. etc.. pert. cond., as
new. £55. -V. Cook, 14, Park Rd.,
South Moor, Co. Durham.

BUESCHER alto, exc. cond.,metal;
eb. M.P.s. light case, £52 10s.-Smith,
23, Willington Rd.. Sheffield, 5.

GIBSON L400. cost £95, new cond.;
offers?-Write. Brooks. 5. Heathstan
Rd..Westway. W.12.

ELMER ALTO, S.P., pearl
keys, L.P.. beautiful action, as new.
£50, with good case; alto " Ref,"
L.P.S.P., excellent playing cond.. £35,
with case.-Ham, Addington, Fort
Hill, Barnstaple.

E FLAT alto. Hawkes 20th Cen..
S.P.O.B., perf. cond..
Hotham. Clifton Hotel, Scarborough.

CONN ALTO, latest model, under
octave key, real gold-plated, exc.
cond.. nearest - Fair-
view." South Eden Park Rd., Becken-
ham. Springpark 1385.

4 -STRING BASS,. perfect cond.,
genuine instrument, £48. - Kerridge,
35. Dunloe Avenue. N.17. Tot. 2600.

OLD FRENCH 4 -string bass, exc.
tone and cond.. bow and waterproaf
cover, insured. £75.-Peake, -Bark
Hill, Whitchurch, Shrops.

SELLING OUT. two Conn tenor::.
one G.L. ;No Buescher altos, one as
new: also Lewin dart., covered hole,
Boehm: all L.P.: offers invited. -
Smith. Palais, Croydon.

BEVERLEY CONSOLE, Korean
blocks. 2 cyms.. chrome, as new. 15
gns.--Somerville, 24, Nether Close,
N.3. Finchley 0798.

BASS DRUM cbllaps. H.D. pedal,
snare drum S.D. stand, folding type.
2 large, 2 small cyms.. foot cyms..
tvmp sticks, wire brushes, S.D. sticks.
tap box, cym. holders, trap tray. etc.,
£50 or nrst. offer the lot.-Douglas.
464. Nth. Circular Rd.. Neasden, N.W.4.

ACCORDION Tango IV, coupler.
3 and 4 voice. 120 bass, 41 treble, good
cond.. complete with case; 12 in. cym.
and cym. arm; foot pedal; 2 bass
drum dampers; pair wire brushes, all
nickel-plated.-Towns. 4, Sr;,. John's
Place, Montrose, Angus.

MARTIN GUITAR. with case and
strings, cello model. beautiful tpne,
bargain.-Harrison. 468, Russell Court.
W.C.1. Terminus 1578 rafter 6 p.m.i.

-STANDARD
PIANO. SONG COPIES

Alexander's Ragtime Band. Caravan, Cherokee.
Dinah. Goodbye Blues. Ida. In The Mood. I
cried For Von, It Had To Be Yon, Margie,
Solitude. When You're Smiling. Who's Sorry Now,
Sweet and Lovely. Sophisticated Lady. Each 1 1

After You've Gone. Ain't Misbehaving. Avalon.
Bugle Can Rag. Bye Bye Blues. Basin St. Blues.
Body and SouL Blue Skies. Chicago. Chaining -Iowa
Clue) Choo. Chloe. Deep Purple. Darktown
strutters. Exactly Like You. Georgia. Honey-
suckle Rose, I Surrender. If I Had You. Lime-

ouse Blues. 3Iy Blue Heaven. Melancholy Baby.
Mood Indigo. Memories Of You. My Heart Stood
Still. Night and Day, Poor Butterfly, Rosetta.
Rutime Cos -My. Rockin' Chair, St. Louis Blues.
shine. Stardust. Sheik, Someday Sweetheart,
TIMte' Foolish Thiuga,Whispering. When Day
I. Bute. You're In Kentucky. You Made me
Love You 2 1

Harmony. Counterpoint st Improvisation
Ain't Training ( ity,,m) .. ..
Modern Arranging ,sidutier) .. ..
Harmony * Orchestration (Lew Stone)
Arranger Aid (Jaet)i)S1 .. .. ..

.. 5 3
.. 2 2
..15 6
..21
.. 3 2

Lee Sims Modern Piano Method .. 5

BOWL) Watch for Beginners (PaParelin 3
Premier " Dr ,m Tutor . .. 2

13) Prim Rhythm's (Bauduc).. 3
Clariaet Tutor (Albert), Le Thiere .. 2
Comolete Boehm Tutor (Dunbar) ..
Woody Herman Clarinet Album (Dinah.

WIp'.1 Sorry New. etc.) 3

Piano Accordion Method (Scott -Hood) .. 5

Tr-rtspet Tutor (Pitt) .
2

Saxot hone Tutor (Kitchen) .. 2
All Priem; inel ide Postage.

3
8
9
2
8

3
8
8

C. SCARTH LTD.
55. CHARING X RO.. LONDON. W.C.2

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
CONN ALTO Sax. L.P., screw tuning.

reeds. £46. Rushbrook, 373, Landseer
Rd., Ipswich, Suffolk.

GUITAR, dance mod., exc. cond..
case. 15 gns.; trombone. £6 10.-Hope,
21, Warwick Lodge. N.W.2. Gla. 7357.

PIANO ACCORDION, 48 stops.
Casali, exc. cond.. with case. £15.--
Goldsmith. 62, Cloncurry St., Ful-
ham, S.W.6.

DRUM KIT, includ. super 28x15 bass
drum, 14x8 floater head, snare drum,
hi -hat, complete. etc.; also collapsible
bass drum kh, or will sell separate.
-Musk, 111, Pelly Road, London.
E.13.

CONN TENOR Sax, G.L.F.P.. full
Artist model, with case, stand, etc. --
Write offers to Tarling, 14. Cecil Rd.,
Hounslow, Middlesex.

CLARTS;, 2 B flat. L.P., Albert, good
cond.. £9 each.-Willis, 86a, Horsenden
La.. N. Greenford. Mdx. (above shops).

ALTO SAX, Besson, L.P., roller
keys, almost new, £38 10s.-W. E.
Mills, 263, Burges Rd.,East Ham.

ELECTRIC HAWIIAN guitar,
powerful outfit.--Busfield, 57, Ling -
field Lane. Eastbourne, Darlington

CLART., B flat. L.P., Boehm. Boosey
and Hawkes, in case. new cond.,
hardly used, £40.-Stock, 17, Dorset
Drive, Edgware.

2 PIANO ACCS.: Ill Bonelli. 120
bass, case, perf. cond.. £30; (21
Soprani, 120 3 bass. coupler, case.
guaranteed good as new. £40.-Brunel
White, High St. House, Elstree, Herts.
'Phone: Elstree 2504.

COMPLETE pro. drum kit, pert.
cond.. £40 or offer.-Chandler, 64,
Thorncliffe Rd.. Southall.

CELLO -BUILT adj. bridge guitar,
with shaped case, £14; also large
Spanish guitar, with good tone, also
with case. £9: highest offer.-Lang.
66. Ennismore Ave.. Greenford, Middx.

BOEHM B flat. L.P., dart.; offers?
--Cooke, 146. Adelaide Road, N.W.3.

PAUL CAVOUR alto sax. E flat, as
new, £30.--E. Ciovder. 199. Aragon Rd.,
Morden.

CELLO. by Sterizer. nice tone and
cond., seen any dal ..fter 6 p.m., of
'phone Wall 4632 -- Woodcock. 27.
River Gdns., Carshalton, Surrey.

BANJULELE, John Grey, with case.
£4 5s.-C. Day, 19, Kenwyn Drive,
N.W.2.CON

TENOR, gold. lacq.. very late
model. pert'. cond.. recently o/hld.;
offers over £85..- Ring' Scott. 14.
Edgwarebury Gdns., Edgware. Edg.
4142.

3 SELMER L.P.. S.P. saxes. B.A
tenor. Super baritone. alto prey.
model, pert. cond.. with cases and
stands (baritone ball soc. stand I.
£200 the lot. -Senior, 12, Field Lane.
Ossett. Yorks.

DRUM SET, with console.and hi -hat.
drum box, to hold set, good bargain.
--R. Webb, 2a, Colmer Road, Yeovil.
Somerset.

DEAGAN 3 oct. Marimba. C -C. no
case, good cond.. £30; bass drum. 28-
18, heads perf., wants overhauling. £7.
-Apply. Johnny Birks, Piccadilly
Club, Glasgow.

LEW 1)11115
OFFERS

TUTORS
Lew Stone's Modern Arranging. 21 Ben
Davis Saxophone. 10,-. Nat Gonella Trum-
pet, 10,6. Bill Harty Drums. 10 6. Dick
Sadleir Guitar, 4.6. Hot Harmony. 4 6.
Play in a day. 3 8. Selmer Elementary for

Sax. Trumpet. Boehm Clarinet 0,-.
All Post Free.

Dew Davis Trumpet and, cornet
ni'pieces. 22 2s. Trombone.
62 7s. 6d. Cornet adapters. 5 -.
Trumpet and Trombone oil. tor
bottle, 1 6. Sax. and Clarinet

oil, per bottle 9d.

THIS WEEKS' CORNET BARGAINS -1
N.V.A.. S.P., in ca+.4. fig as,

liankes, newly Sil. 1'1.1.. In cart, ill 11s.
Berson. Class A. Sil. Phi.. In case, ITO.
Aide Cornet.bra'o . like new, no case. 88 10s.

Black Label Autograph Guitar
strings, set 8 9 ; Barr Strings, 1st
8 6 ; 2nd. 11 6 ; :ird. covered.

18 6 : 4th. covered. 21

CONTACT MICROPHONES
mputy your guitar, suitable any amplifier.

4 gns. Moving Coil Mi, rophones. im-
proved model, 26 6s.

DRUM ACCESSORIES
Sticks, 8'9. Wire brusher, two
pairs, 10;6. Krupa cymbal arms,
11/8. Snare drum heads, good
quality,, white, 111,11. Best quality,
calf, 39/6. Ready lapped to metal
hoop. 88 6 and 42 61. Lapped to
your own hoop 41- extra. TEM 6562.

LEW DAVIS PRODUCTS LTD
114.141ARINC CROSS RD.. WC.2 CONCERTO FOR CLARINET

CHAPPELL'S
LONG AGO

READY SHORTLY
Deanna Dui bin's (5 ,at I 1 ii n;; ' Christmas I folida)

SPRING WILL BE A LITTLE
LATE THIS YEAR

AND
That Other Big Song

SINCE YOU WENT AWAY

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

I CRIED
FOR YOU
Played by HARRY JAMES and his
Cinch. in M.G.M. film : Bathing Beauty.
Also recorded by him Parlo. 122869,
and by Bing Crosby, Kate Smith,
Connie Boswell, Hutch, Harry Roy,
Carroll Gibbons, etc., etc.
Modern Orchestral arrangement by
SPUD MURPHY

GEMS OF

JAZZ
15 Hot Numbers arr. fur Piano, Violin,
C Melody Sax., Ukulele and Voice

Price 4 --

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
9-10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

GET THIS

CATALOGUE

You will be most interested in this list
of Music Strings for all stringed
instruments, issued by the makers.
CATHEDRAL STRINGS CO.

Giant Monel Works,
130, SHACKLE WELL LANE,

LONDON, E.8.
Write to -day to the above
address enete:ng 'damn,

(Goviernenon t it* gulation).

Trade enquiries
invited.

the

AUTOMAT
MOUTHPIECE

MA?

PERFECT DESIGN

FOR

FROM YOUR
OEACER

TRADE -

ROSE MORRIS &VV.°
74 76, IRONMONGER ROW . LONDON, E.C.r

HARTLEY'S
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

.ALL POPULAR & STANDARD
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

STOCKED
All orders over 5/7 sent post paid,
C O.D. Lists on receipt of postcard.

HARTLEY'S MUSIC STORES
79, VICAR LANE. LEEDS

'Phone 25505.

OUT AT LAST ! !
HARMONY and ORCHESTRATION for the

MODERN DAN -.E BAND 13)

LEW STONE
The moNt complete an.] ;,..unprehensive

work of its kind, comprising-
361 Pages,on

all
1Lessons-Postioicra1)lt rsF,roe 211-

SELMER, 114, Charing Cross Rd., W.C.1

THE
HOUSE OF

HI TS t

CCAMPBELL IIIIIMARK ST.
LAM WC.2ONNELL_ Tem* Bar 1653

THE HIT PARADE !

GOOD -NIGHT WHEREVER YOU ARE
IT'S LOVE ! LOVE ! ! LOVE !! !
SHINE ON, VICTORY MOON

CANTEEN BOUNCE
ALL ORCHES MAI IONS 3/3 l'OS I. FREE

ARTIE SHAW'S CLASSIC ! CLAR. SOLO
PIANO ACC.

GE R. 7241. (Open all day Saturday; 7/6
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